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he CBI will soon confront
T
the driver of AgustaWestland VVIP chopper deal
middleman Christian Michel,
Narayan Bahadur, with the
British national to ascertain the
contacts and addresses visited
by the deal “fixer” during his
stay in the national Capital. The
driver, along with Michel, could
even be physically taken to all
the places where the middleman frequented during his visits to India.
Michel is being questioned
intensively by CBI sleuths in
connection with the helicopter
deal scam but he has been evasive to questions so far, agency
sources said.
Michel had allegedly travelled over a dozen times to
Delhi in the years preceding the
negotiations for the deal and
subsequent conclusion in 2010.
Michel’s driver in Delhi was
Bahadur.
Sources in the agency said
that CBI’s prime focus is to
question Michel and later issue
summons to other accused
linked to the case including former IAF chief SP Tyagi, his
cousins and Gautam Khaitan
of IDS Infotech and others.
Sources said Michel is
being confronted with documents running into 1.5 lakh
pages.
Michel entered into as
many as 12 contracts with
Finmeccanica, AgustaWestland
and Westland Helicopters UK
through two of his firms namely Global Trade and Commerce
Ltd London and Global
Services FZE, Dubai, UAE to
legitimise the illicit commission
on the procurement of VVIP
helicopters by Ministry of
Defence, India.
An amount of Euro
42.27million (C295 crore
approximately) was paid by
the Finmeccanica Group to
the firms of Michel as
kickbacks without undertaking
any work against the
receipt of such amount, the
CBI said.
Michel was a frequent visitor to India and was operating
as a middleman for defence
procurements through a wide
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network of sources in the IAF
and MoD at different levels
including retired and serving
IAF officials. During his stay in
India, Bahadur used to take
him to places to visit his contacts. Bahadur was earlier questioned by Enforcement
Directorate during which he
had said that he used to receive
money from Michel’s firms.
Sources said Michel is
being questioned round the
clock minus reasonable duration of sleep. He is under medical observation during the
CBI custody.
“The CBI has received a
request for consular access to
Michel by the British High
Commission through the
Ministry of External Affairs.
We are examining the request
and necessary action will be
taken thereafter,” an official
said.
MEA
spokesperson
Raveesh Kumar said, “We have
received a request from the UK
High Commission seeking
consular access. The matter at
this point of time is being
examined within the Ministry.”
Kumar said the Government
will revert to the British High
Commission soon.
Sources said consular
access is generally provided to
nationals of friendly countries.
Michel, 57, was brought to
India late Tuesday night following his extradition by the
United Arab Emirates in connection with the case being
probed by both CBI and ED.
A designated court on
Wednesday sent him to fiveday custody of the CBI. He will
be produced on December 10
before the court.
Meanwhile, emboldened
by the extradition of Michel,
the CBI is all set to send Joint
Director of CBI Special
Investigation Team (SIT) A
Sai Manohar to London to
assist the proceedings in a
court there for the extradition
of controversial businessman
Vijay Mallya.
The final hearing of extradition petition of Mallya is
scheduled for December 10.
Manohar led a team of four
officials to Dubai to bring
Michel to India.

suicide bomber killed at
A
least two people and
wounded many more outside
police headquarters in the port
city of Chabahar in restive
southeastern Iran on Thursday.
Chabahar lies in SistanBaluchistan province which
has long been a flashpoint
with Pakistan-based Baluchi
separatists and Sunni Muslim
extremists carrying out cross-
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he BJP on Thursday
T
remained unrelenting in
its attack against the Congress
for defending the extradited
AgustaWestland middleman
in the court. Having forced the
Congress to expel its Indian
Youth Congress legal department chief Aljo Joseph for
representing Michel in court,
the BJP came out with the
names of two other lawyers
representing him and pointed
to their links with senior
Congress lawyers.
Other than Joseph, there
are Vishnu Shankar, son of a
Kerala Congress leader and
Sriram Parakkat, an NSUI
member, BJP spokesperson
Sambit Patra said adding all
three have worked under big
Congress lawyers like Salman
Khurshid and Kapil Sibal. The
BJP has used the extradition of
Michel to India to hit out at the
Congress as it has often alleged
that some leaders of the
Opposition party were involved
in corruption in the VVIP

chopper deal.
The Congress countered
with its spokesperson Jaiveer
Shergill saying the BJP is trying to link Congress’ name with
Agusta on the basis of an
expelled Congress leader. He
simultaneously said many top
leaders of the ruling party have
represented “fraudsters” in the
past.
According to Shergill, if the
BJP is linking the Congress
with Michel on the basis of a
lawyer, they should answer on
Finance Minister Arun Jaitley’s
family members taking fees
from PNB scam accused Nirav
Modi, Union Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad representing
Subrata Roy and Vasundhara
Raje giving an affidavit in

favour of Lalit Modi in London.
He also said the BJP must give
an answer on Jaitley representing stock broker Ketan
Parekh.
Shergill, who too is a
Supreme Court advocate,
alleged that the BJP is a “one
stop shop which provides full
service to fraudsters and scamsters by acting as their advisors,
lawyers, boarding pass agents,
ticket agents, establishing in
London agents and police protection agents”.
“The BJP linking the
Congress
party
with
AgustaWestland on the basis of
an expelled Congress lawyer is
a classic case of pot calling the
kettle black,” he said.
Earlier in the day, Patra, to
a question about lawyer kin of
some top BJP leaders appearing for those accused of corruption, said they did not only
recuse themselves but also
returned the fee paid to them.
It showed the clean conscience
of BJP leaders while the
Congress is “married to corruption”, he said.
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he Calcutta High Court
T
on Thursday refused permission for the much-touted
BJP rath yatra to be flagged off
by party president Amit Shah
from North Bengal district of
Coochbehar on December 7.
The HC asked BJP’s senior
counsel Anindya Mitra as to
who would take responsibility
if any untoward incident happens and wondered why the
petitioners had approached the
court so late when it was almost
impossible to assess the law and
order scenario in the given
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border attacks on Shias.
India has strongly condemned the “despicable” terrorist attack and said the perpetrators must be brought to
justice expeditiously.
India is developing the
Chabahar port with Iran and
Afghanistan. India considers
the port in Chabahar, which lies
in Sistan-Baluchistan province
of Iran, very crucial for its
strategic interest in the region.
Detailed report on P12
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political situation.
The BJP had earlier petitioned the court seeking hearing on an urgent basis for the
permission for the yatra as the
offices of Home Secretary,
DGP and Superintendents of
Police had failed to respond to
its letters seeking permission.
While the BJP leadership
said they would prefer an
appeal and acted accordingly
Chief Justice Debashis Kar
Gupta refused to hear an appeal
abruptly and directed the party
to mention the matter at 10.30
am on Friday.
Detailed report on P7
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eight deaths in India.
In 2017, overall, air pollution took a fatal toll on 12.4
lakh lives in the country.
Alarmingly, indoor pollution
led to 4.8 lakh deaths of the
total fatalities in the
countr y, with the rest
6.7 lakh deaths being due to
outdoor particulate matter air
pollution.
Uncontrolled emission by
ever increasing number of
vehicles, construction activities,
industry and thermal power
emissions, non-fossil fuels,
waste and agriculture burning,
diesel generators, and manual
road dust sweeping are triggering health crisis across the
country, cited a Government
report, which was made public on Thursday.
If the air pollution level was
less than the minimal level
causing health loss, the average
life expectancy in India would
have been 1.7 years higher, said
the report, a joint initiative of

1XaSbU[hPRa^bbWPiTT]eT[^_TSbZhX]=Tf3T[WX^]CWdabSPh

the ICMR, Public Health
Foundation of India (PHFI)
and Institute for Health Metrics
and Evaluation (IHME) in collaboration with the Union
Health Ministry.
Also, more than half of the
12.4 lakh people died before
they turned 70, India accounts
for 26 per cent of the premature
deaths
and
disease
burden globally due to air pollution even though its share in
the world population is 18 per
cent, the estimates showed.
The research findings,
which have been also pub-
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oes the CBI Director have
D
such protection that neither the Centre nor the CVC
can touch him for any of his
actions during the fixed tenure
of two years?
At the same time, observing that the “essence” of every
Government action must be in
the interest of the institution,
the SC asked the Centre and
the CVC what was the “grave
exigency” that prompted the
“overnight” decision to divest
Alok Verma of his powers as
CBI Director over his bitter
feud with Special Director
Rakesh Asthana.
“Institutions cannot be
allowed to crumble,” the court
observed while reserving its
verdict on the petitions filed by
Verma and others challenging
the Centre’s October 23 decision to divest him of
all powers and sending him on
leave.
However, the SC questioned, “Does the fixed tenure
of CBI Director supersede all
rules and makes him untouch-

able?”
This question arose on
Thursday in the Supreme
Court which was hearing the
petitions filed by CBI Director
Alok Verma and others challenging the Centre’s decision to
divest him of all powers and
sending him on leave along
with Special Director Rakesh
Asthana.
Both have levelled allegations of corruption against
each other. When senior advocates Fali Nariman and
Dushyant Dave, appearing for
Verma and an NGO, Common
Cause respectively, argued that
neither the Centre nor the
Central Vigilance Commission
(CVC) had any power to take
disciplinary action against the
CBI Director, a Bench headed
by Chief Justice Ranjan Gogoi
asked: “Will that not make
CBI Director virtually untouchable? Is that what Parliament
intended?”
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lished in The Lancet Planetary
Health, said alarmingly around
77 per cent of country’s population is exposed to outdoor air
pollution levels above the
National Ambient Air Quality
Standards safe limit, with the
northern States having particularly high levels.
The first comprehensive
estimates of death, disease burden and life expectancy reduction associated with air pollution in each State of India
were collated under the India
State Level Disease Burden
Initiative.
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has signed an agreement
Iit ndia
with Iran to pay for crude oil
imports from the Persian
Gulf nation in rupees, sources
in know of the development
said. The memorandum of
understanding (MoU) was
signed following the US letting
India and seven other nations
to keep buying Iranian oil
despite sanctions were reimposed on the Islamic state on
November 5.
Sources said Indian refiners will make rupee payments
in a UCO Bank account of the
National Iranian Oil Co
(NIOC).
Half of these funds would
be earmarked for settling payments for exports of Indian
goods to Iran, they said. Under
US sanctions, India can export
foodgrains, medicines and
medical devices to Iran. India
had won the exemption after it
agreed to cut imports and
escrow payments.
Under the 180-day exemption, India is allowed to import
a maximum of 300,000 barrels
a day of crude oil. This compares to an average daily import
of about 560,000 barrels
this year.
India, which is the second
biggest purchaser of Iranian oil
after China, has since then
restricted its monthly purchase
to 1.25 million tonne or 15 million tonne in a year (300,000
barrels per day), down from
22.6 million tonne (452,000
barrels per day) bought in 201718 financial year, sources said.
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n a major relief to old vehiIThursday
cle owners, the Centre on
amended the Central
Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989 to
facilitate the owners to procure
High Security Registration
Plates (HSRP) from dealers
instead of rushing to the
Regional Transport Offices.
The new procedure will be
applicable with effect from
April 1, 2019.
The Ministry of Road
Transport & Highways
(MoRTH) issued a notification
in this regard. Also, simultaneously, the new vehicles will
now be sold pre-fitted with
HSRP from April 1, next year.
Usage of HSRP was made
mandatory for new vehicles following a Supreme Court judgment in 2008.

Emperor Shahjahan and
designed by his beloved daughter Princess Jahan Aara, believe
many traders living in the area
for ages.
Since the plan was made
public, traders are fighting
against the concretisation of the
area as they feel the present
development plan leaves no
scopes for revival of Mughal era
canal which was covered by the
British in 1910.
Importantly, as per the
guidelines of Supreme Court
no pakka construction will
take place on the water body
area. The traders have written
to Lieutenant-Governor Anil
Baijal and Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal to intervene
and issue orders to stop the
development work.
“Fancy construction will
erase the essence of Mughal era,

particularly this seventeenth
century road which is 1.3 kilometre, connecting historic Red
Fort to Fatehpuri Mosque built
by Shahjan’s wife Fateh-unNisa and named after her.

An Old Delhi trader told
The Pioneer from the time of
Mughals till date, it is one of the
busiest markets in the country.
“There are centuries old buildings situated in that particular

stretch - Gurdwara Sis Ganj,
Sunehri Masjid, Digambar Jain
temple, Gauri Shankar Mandir
and Fatehpuri Masjid and markets like Nai Sadak and Dariba
Kalan,” said the trader.

“It is true that with time,
the area has witnessed changes,
traffic is one problem but with
planned parking, the problem
can be resolved,” said another
trader.
Meanwhile, BJP leaders
leading Old Traders’Association
urged the revival of Mughal era
canal and its beautified development as seen in Bhopal,
Ahmedabad, London and
Venice around water bodies.
“We have sent a copy of letter and urged him to postpone
the inauguration proposed for
December 7, 2018 for time
bound hearing of public
suggestions and modifications
as per them,” said a BJP worker.
BJP leaders have also sent
the letters to Union Ministers
Dr. Harsvardhan and Vijay
Goel and Delhi BJP president
Manoj Tiwari urging them to
intervene and examine the
possibility of Centre’s intervention in the matter like in the
case of smart cities
development.
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n a move to increase the
country’s share in global agri
trade and double the farmers’
income by 2022, the Union
Cabinet on Thursday approved
a policy to boost exports of
agriculture commodities such
as tea, coffee and rice. The agriculture export policy would
focus on all aspects of agricultural exports including modernising infrastructure, standardisation of products,
streamlining regulations, curtailing knee-jerk decisions, and
focusing on research and development activities. Agricultural
products constitute over 10
per cent of the country’s total
merchandise exports.
The main commodities
exported by India include tea,
coffee, rice, cereals, tobacco,
spices, cashew, oil meals, fruits
and vegetables, marine products, meat, dairy and poultry
products. Exports of valueadded items are significantly
low.
“The Government will aim
at a stable export policy for
agricultural products. There
will be an assurance that
processed agri items and
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organic products will not be
brought under the ambit of any
kind of export restrictions such
as imposition of minimum
import price, export duty,
export bans and quota restrictions,” sources said.
The states would be urged
to reform their APMC

(Agriculture Produce Market
Committee) Acts and remove
mandi taxes applicable on
export-oriented goods.
On the infrastructure front,
the government would identify ports that are handling agri
exports and perishable berths,
agri jetties, railways wagons
would be provided. Round-theclock single window clearance
would be extended for perishable exports and imports at
Mumbai, Delhi and Kochi airports.
As part of the policy, the
government is likely to undertake a detailed analysis to identify focus products based on
five parameters — global trade,
five-year impact potential,
India’s current competitiveness, scope for value addition
and future market potential.
To promote value added
products, the government
would take certain steps including promotion of R&D and
marketing of biscuits and confectionary, dehydrated onion,
frozen vegetables, medicinal
plants and essential oils.
The policy also aims at
doubling agricultural shipments to over USD 60 billion
by 2022.

t a time when stringent
measures are being called
for to ensure rule compliance
and quality products by the
medical industry, the Union
Health Ministry is mulling relaxing the regulatory requirements
for certain medical device-testing laboratories by providing
exemption from mandatory
National Accreditation Body
for Testing and Calibration
Laboratories (NABL) accreditation for two years.
Sources in the Union
Health Ministry said that the
Ministry may do away with the
NABL requirement for two
years as recommended by the
Drug Technical Advisory
Board (DTAB) in its meeting
on November 29.
According to the provisions under Rule 19 of the
Medical Devices (MD) Rules
2017, the Government would
name laboratories to test medical devices sold across the
country and to function as an
appellate laboratory. Any state
laboratory having the required
facilities could also be designated as central testing lab
provided that it is duly accredited by the NABL.
However, the apex drug
technical body has proposed to
provide an exemption from

mandatory NABL accreditation
clause in the case of state and
central laboratories which have
already been testing medical
devices like surgical dressing,
catheters and absorbent cotton
prior to the Medical Devices
Rules 2017 for at least two years.
In June, the health ministry had designated five laboratories in the public sector to
test and evaluate medical
devices, almost six months
after notifying the new MD
Rules. The labs designated are
the National Institute of
Biologicals at Noida, the
Central Drugs Testing
Laboratory in Chennai, the
Central Drugs Laboratory in
Kolkata, the Regional Drugs
Testing Laborator y in
Guwahati and the Central
Drugs Testing Laboratory in
Mumbai.
Forum Coordinator of
Association of Indian Medical
Device Industry Rajiv Nath
said that the resolution will
allow State Government laboratories to function without
accreditation. “These nonaccredited labs will be empowered to test Indian manufacturers medical devices and initiate prosecution against them
for failing to comply with the
stated BIS Standards. Is it a fair
prosecution on basis of test
report of a non accredited
lab?” he questioned.
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R^]bd[cPcX^]fXcWeXRcX\bP]SRXeX[b^RXTchVa^d_b
fPbS^]TCWTU^a\d[Pd]Ydbc[hST]XTbR^\_T]bPcX^]
c^\P]h_PcXT]cb±EXYPhE^YWP[P^]T^UcWT&
PUUTRcTS_PcXT]cbfW^WPeTR^\Tc^VTcWTad]STacWT
QP]]Ta7X_8\_[P]c?PcXT]cbBd__^ac6a^d_bPXSX]
cWT[TccTa
CWTVa^d_R[PX\bcWPcXcb\T\QTabPaT_PcXT]cbUa^\
PRa^bb8]SXPfW^WPeTQTT]X\_[P]cTSfXcWUPd[chWX_

X\_[P]cbbdRWPb3T?dh^a9^W]b^]P]S9^W]b^]³b
0BAaTbdaUPRX]VP]S0BAG;X\_[P]cbCWTVa^d_
R^\_aXbTb_PcXT]cbUP\X[h\T\QTabP]Sb^\T_dQ[XR
WTP[cWb_TRXP[XbcbPSe^RPcX]VU^aaTVd[Pc^ahaTU^a\bc^
X\_a^eT_PcXT]cbPUTch
CWT7TP[cW<X]XbcahaTRT]c[hP__a^eTScWTU^a\d[PU^a
STcTa\X]PcX^]^UR^\_T]bPcX^]U^a_PcXT]cbfW^_aX^a
c^0dVdbc! WPSaTRTXeTSUPd[chPacXRd[PabdaUPRT
aT_[PRT\T]cWX_X\_[P]cb\P]dUPRcdaTSQhcWT
9^W]b^]P]S9^W]b^]
0RR^aSX]Vc^cWTU^a\d[PSTcTa\X]TSQhPRT]caP[
Tg_TacR^\\XccTTd]STacWT2WPXa\P]bWX_^U3aA:
0ahP3XaTRc^aB_^acb8]Ydah2T]caTcW^bTPUUTRcTS
fTaTT[XVXQ[TU^aR^\_T]bPcX^]aP]VX]VUa^\O"[PZW
c^O !Ra^aT
7^fTeTacWT_PcXT]cbPbZTSXUcWTU^a\d[PPRR^d]cU^a
cWTb_TRXUXRXch^U_PcXT]cb³RXaRd\bcP]RTb[XZTRPbTb^U
\d[cX_[TUPd[chX\_[P]cbP]S\TSXRP[WXbc^aXTb
°8cb_^^aU^a\d[PcX^]aT]STabXcX]R^\_[TcTP]S
aXSS[TSfXcWP\QXVdXcXTb0]h_a^RTbbaT[hX]V^]cWXb
U^a\d[PfX[[]^cQTPQ[Tc^ST[XeTaYdbcP]SUPXa
R^\_T]bPcX^]c^_PcXT]cbP]ScWTXaUP\X[XTbSTUTPcX]V
cWT_da_^bT^UcWTTgTaRXbT±cWT[TccTabPXS
<TSXRP[\P]PVT\T]cfWXRWXbRaXcXRP[[hX\_^acP]cc^
_PcXT]cbXbQTX]VXV]^aTSTeT]cW^dVWXcXbeTah\dRW
_Pac^UcWTaTR^\\T]SPcX^]b_dcU^acWQhcWT4g_Tac
2^\\XccTTaT_^acP]ScWTcTa\b^UaTUTaT]RT^UcWT
2T]caP[4g_Tac2^\\XccTTcWPcXbf^aZX]V^]
R^\_T]bPcX^]cWThbPXS
°FTcWTaTU^aTaT`dTbccWPc[^^ZX]VPccWTbTaX^db]Tbb
^UcWTXbbdTbX]e^[eTSXcfX[[QT]TRTbbPahc^WTPa^da
eXTfbX]^aSTac^PaaXeTPcPR^\_T]bPcX^]U^a\d[P
fWXRWXbYdbcP]SUPXac^_PcXT]cbFTfX[[P__aTRXPcTXU
PSeP]RT]^cXRTXbVXeT]c^dbc^T]PQ[T^daVa^d_
\T\QTabc^PccT]ScWT\TTcX]V±cWT[TccTabPXS ?=B

>eTaWPd[RXeX[STUT]RTdaVTbAPY]PcW
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New Delhi: Union Home
Minister Rajnath Singh
Thursday called for revamping
of the Civil Defence organisation to make it more effective
as per the recommendations of
the Group of Ministers on
Kargil war.
Civil Defence Organisation
should also perform a proactive
role in addition to the reactive
role, he said urging the officials
of MHA, State police, NDRF
and Civil Defence and Home
Guards to examine the role and
responsibilities of volunteers of
Civil Defence and Home Guards
for their optimum utilisation.
Singh was addressing the
raising day function of the
Civil Defence and Home
Guards here. “The recommendations made by the Group of
Ministers after the Kargil War
and other Committees could be
looked into for the proposed
revamping to improve the Civil
Defence organisation,” he said.
There is no doubt about the
utility of the organisation as it has
served the nation on numerous
occasions in times of natural and
manmade disasters, he noted.
“With changing times, there is a

D]X^]7^\T<X]XbcTaAPY]PcWBX]VW_aTbT]cb5XaTBTaeXRT<TSP[U^aVP[[P]cahc^cWTfXUT^U[TPSX]VUXaT\P]BX\WPRWP[P\1^]X
^U0]SaP?aPSTbWSdaX]VcWTAPXbX]V3Ph^U2XeX[3TUT]RT7^\T6dPaSbP]S8]eTbcXcdaT2TaT\^]h^U?aTbXST]c´b5XaT
BTaeXRT7^\T6dPaSb2XeX[3TUT]RT<TSP[bX]=Tf3T[WX^]CWdabSPh
?C8

need to provide the leadership
role at warden level by giving
opportunities to young blood in
the organisation,” he said.
Measures like appointment
of committed wardens, establishment of dedicated training
institutions and making them

financially sound can be examined, he said. The home minister asked officials of home ministry, state police, the national
disaster response force and civil
defence and home guards to
examine the role and responsibilities of volunteers of civil

defence and home guards for
their optimum utilisation.
Singh said civil defence
can play a more active role at
local level in community capacity building, disaster management and raising public awareness.
PNS
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n a significant development,
Union Home Ministry has
Iempowered
Lieutenant

erala, which was hit by
massive floods in August,
K
will be given C3,048 crore as an

Governors (LGs) and administrators of Union territories
designate civil courts as special
courts to speed up the large
pending cases relating to infrastructure projects.
The Union Home Ministry
passed an order to this effect on
Monday. “In pursuance of the
powers conferred under the
Constitution, the President
hereby directs that the
Administrators of Union territories (whether known as
Administrator or Lieutenant
Governor) shall, subject to the
control of the President also
exercise the powers and func-

additional assistance from the
National Disaster Response
Fund (NDRF). Besides, C539
crore will be given to cyclonehit Andhra Pradesh and C131
crore to Nagaland, which was
also hit by floods. The decision
of releasing disaster and relief
funds were taken at the highlevel meeting chaired by Home
Minister Rajnath Singh.

1TbXSTbC$"(RafX[[
QTVXeT]c^RhR[^]T
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WXcQhU[^^Sb
The Kerala Government
had sought C4,700 crore as
compensation from the central
government for the damage
caused by the floods, which was
termed as the worst in a century. At least 488 people died
in Kerala due to the rains and
floods this monsoon, which hit
14 districts of the state.
The meeting of the
Committee was held to consider the additional central assistance to Kerala, Nagaland and
Andhra Pradesh, which were
affected by floods, landslides
and cyclone ‘Titli’, respectively.
Those who attended the
meeting include Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley, Agriculture Minister
Radha Mohan Singh, Union
Home Secretary Rajiv Gauba and
senior officers of the Ministries
of Home Affairs, Finance and
Agriculture.

tions of the state government
under section 20B of the
Specific Relief Act, 1963 (47 of
1963) in respect of their respective Union territories,” the
order said.
Under Section 20B of the
Specific Relief Act, 1963 (47 of
1963), the state government, in
consultation with the chief justice of the high court, can designate one or more civil courts
as special courts within the
local limits of the area to exercise jurisdiction and to try a
suit under this Act in respect of
contracts relating to infrastructure projects.
A Home Ministry official
said the decision comes against
the background of large pendency of cases relating to infrastructure projects in some of
the Union territories.

here is huge wastage of food
and water at wedding functions in Delhi even as an
‘unconfirmed report’ has stated
that three girls recently starved
to death here and people continue to face water shortage, the
Supreme Court said Thursday
seeking to know the
Government’s plan to deal with
the issue.
Commercial interest of
owners of motels and farmhouses, where marriage ceremonies take place, was getting
far more importance than the
public interest, indicating a
‘very sorry and sad state of
affairs’, prima facie loaded in
favour of the rich and powerful,
the top court observed.
A bench headed by Justice
Madan B Lokur said it was high
time that the authorities concerned with governance of
Delhi gave precedence to public interest over commercial

interests of owners of motels
and farmhouses.
The bench, which also
comprised Justices Deepak
Gupta and Hemant Gupta,
asked Delhi’s chief secretary to
appear before it on December
11 so that appropriate directions
could be passed in this regard.
The court, which was hearing a matter related to Blue
Sapphire motel here, was
informed that there were
around 300 marriage halls in
Delhi but during the wedding
season around 30,000 to 50,000
marriages take place on a single day.
The counsel appearing for
the motel said they had an
underground water tank of one
lakh litre capacity and the fire
department has told them to
increase it to 1.27 lakh litre.
“Commercial interest of
these motel owners is not above
public interest of people of
Delhi. If every motel will have
one lakh litre water stored with

them and people of Delhi are
not getting water, then what is
to be done,” the bench said.
“Tell us how much food and
water is wasted in these 50,000
marriages here,” the bench
asked, adding, “You have
(municipal) corporations which
side with these kind of people
(motel owners). That is why we
are having so many problems. A
balance has to be struck in
favour of public interest”.
The bench referred to a
news report of July which
claimed that three girls had died
here due to starvation.
When the counsel appearing for municipal corporations
said it was “Indian mentality” to
have several functions in marriages, the bench said it was
much more in northern India,
particularly Delhi.
“In our view, it is high time
that the authorities concerned
with governance issues in Delhi
give precedence to public interest rather than commercial and

financial interest of owners of
motels and farmhouses and other
similar organisations,” it said.
The bench said it is a matter of common knowledge that
availability of drinking water
and availability of food is a “natural human right” and this
must be respected by the
authorities concerned with governance of Delhi.
The court said there were a
number of farmhouses and
motels in Delhi and one can
imagine the amount of water
used by them for carrying out
their business.
“We are mentioning this
fact in the context of water
shortage in Delhi and an application having been moved in
this court today by the NCT of
Delhi (in another case) requiring the state of Haryana to
release large quantity of water
because of shortage of water in
Delhi,” it said.
“That apart, we also find
that tons of food is served in

these functions including weddings and a large quantity of
food goes waste. We are mentioning this in the context of an
unconfirmed report that had
appeared in one newspaper
sometime back that three girls
starved to death in Delhi,” it said.
When the counsel appearing for the motel told the bench
about their water storage, the
bench asked, “From where are
you getting one lakh litre of
water? People of Delhi are not
getting water due to all this
things”.
“In other words, there is a
huge amount of mismanagement of scarce water and
wastage of food. Surely, no one
can say that this waste is in public interest,” the bench said.
“The attitude of the state
and the authorities under the
state including the municipal
corporation appears to be in
favour of the motels and farmhouse owners much to the detriment of public interest,” it said.
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iting a case of newly-built
state-of the-art skywalk at
C
ITO and vandalising of nuts
and bolts at Signature Bridge,
the Union Housing and Urban
Affairs Ministry has asked people to bring behaviour changes
in developing public art.
“People have a choice to
run a risk of getting runover by
crossing the roads or taking the
skywalk. Behavioural change or
the desire to use the skywalk is
little slower than what I expected,” said Union Housing and
Urban Affairs Minister
Hardeep Singh Puri while
addressing the second roundtable discussion on ‘Public Art
Policy, Guidelines and Master
Plan for Delhi’ .
He emphasised on the need

to create an environment in the
national capital where people
respect and value public art.
Puri said public art guidelines should be continuous
and open-ended process so
that newly learnt things could
be added on to it.
“We need to jointly facilitate an environment where
people respect and value the art
in public places,” he said.

Highlighting the features of
the final draft of public art
guidelines, Delhi Urban Art
Commission (DUAC) chairman PSN Rao said it would be
implemented after a notification
is issued by the government.
The guidelines define public art is a artwork in any
media that has been planned
and executed with the intention
of being staged in the physical

public domain.
The final draft guidelines
provide for a three-member
panel of art advisors to advise
DUAC in matters concerning
public art.
Any person or entity interested in developing public art
in Delhi can submit a proposal in a DUAC format to the
local bodies concerned.
The DUAC, after receiving
such proposals through the
local bodies, will consult its
public art advisors and accord
permission within three weeks,
the draft guideline states.
Attending the round-table
meeting, noted artist Jatin Das
said there were no culture or art
policies of the government at
the national level and advocated promotion of various art
forms including visual arts.

_a^QPQ[h\^aTcWP]cW^bTZX[[TS^]Q^aSTa
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he Supreme Court on
Thursday expressed conT
cern over 14,926 people being
killed in road accidents due to
potholes in last five years and
termed it ‘unacceptable’.
A bench headed by Justice
Madan B Lokur said the large
number of deaths caused due to
potholes across the country was
“probably more than those killed
on border or by the terrorists”.
The bench, also comprising
justices Deepak Gupta and
Hemant Gupta, said the number
of deaths from 2013 to 2017 in
accidents indicated that the
authorities concerned were not
maintaining the roads.
The bench sought a

response from the Centre on a
report filed by the Supreme
Court Committee on Road
Safety, headed by former apex
court judge KS Radhakrishnan,
on the number of deaths due to
potholes in India.
The top court had on July 20
expressed its concern over the
deaths and observed that the
number fatalities due to such
accidents was more than those
in terror attacks.
Terming the situation as
frightening, the top court had
asked the Supreme Court
Committee on Road Safety to
look into the matter.
The bench had also said that
people who have lost their lives
as a result of accidents due to
potholes should be entitled to

compensation.
It was a matter of common
knowledge that a large number
of people have died in such accidents and authorities, who were
supposed to maintain the roads,
were not doing their duty properly, the bench had said.
Referring to media reports,
the top court had said, “So
many people are dying in the
country due to accidents caused
by potholes on roads. Reports
say that more people have died
due to accident caused by potholes than the deaths in terrorists attacks”.
It had asked the Supreme
Court Committee on Road
Safety to look into this ‘very serious issue’ and file a report within two weeks.
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ffice of Chhattisgarh Chief
Electoral Officer (CEO)
O
on Thursday imparted training
to all the 27 district electoral
officers, deputy district electoral officers and returning
officers from all 90 State
Assembly constituencies in the
auditorium of new Circuit
House here on the different
aspects of counting process.
Training was imparted for
the counting scheduled on
December 11.
The final round of training
for all the officers and employees will be held on December
10.

CWT24>P[b^VPeTPfPhcWT
RTacXUXRPcTbc^P[[cWT^UUXRXP[bWPeX]V
R[TPaTScWTTgP\X]PcX^]^U
2TacXUXRPcX^]2^dabTRd\CaPX]X]V
^aVP]XbTSQh4[TRcX^]2^\\XbbX^]^U
8]SXPU^acWTUXabccX\TX]
2WWPccXbVPaWPb_Pac^U0bbT\Q[h
4[TRcX^]! '

State Chief Electoral
Officer Subrat Sahoo and
trainers answered the queries
raised by the participating officials on the occasion.
In the opening session of
the training, CEO Subrat
Sahoo appreciated all the dis-

trict collectors and returning
officers along with all officials
and employees deputed for
polling for conducting the
polls in two phases in
Chhattisgarh peacefully.
Chhattisgarh has become
the lone state where no re-

polling will take place as per

the Election Commission of

India, he said.

Sahoo

said

that

in

Chhattisgarh ,electors participated with much enthusiasm
in casting their vote. It was
made possible through a team
effort.
The CEO also gave away
the certificates to all the officials having cleared the examination of Certification Course
cum Training organised by
Election Commission of India
for the first time in
Chhattisgarh as part of
Assembly Election 2018.
Those having cleared the
examination were deputed for
the election related works. It
was organised for the
Returning Officers and
Assistant Returning Officers.
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he
matter
over
T
Chhattisgarh unit of the
Congress party suspecting tampering of electronic voting
machines (EVM) in some districts has now reached the
Chhattisgarh High Court.
Congress party’s State
General Secretary Girish
Dewangan has filed a writ
petition through his Counsel
Satish Chandra Verma seeking
directions to the Election
Commission of India (ECI) to
look into matter of officials of
the administration allegedly
entering strongrooms in State's
Dhamtari district where EVMs
are stored. The petition also
claims that CCTV cameras at
a strong room in Durg were
switched off for a few hours.
The next hearing on the
matter is scheduled on
December 10.
The writ petition seeks the
court’s intervention under
Article 324, where the
Constitution of India, vests
Election Commission of India
(ECI) with power of superintendence, direction and control
of conducting the elections.
The petition seeks court’s
directive to the ECI and office
of Chief Electoral Officer to
ensure free and fair conduct of

TPC Ltd
will soon
N
start working

polls and counting as per the
laid norms, said Dewangan,
when contacted.
He said that the petition
seeks intervention for counting
of votes through slips of Voter
Verifiable Paper Audit Trail
(VVPAT) machine where the
suspicion of EVM tampering
incidents had been raised and

complaints lodged with ECI
and CEO office.”
Complaints were lodged
for incidents near the strong
rooms at Dhamtari, Durg and
Bemetara districts, Dewangan
said.
He said that directions
were also sought in all the complaints lodged against the offi-

cials and employees, political
leaders regarding violation of
election model code of conduct
before the office of CEO but no
action has been taken.
Plea has been made for
stern action in those cases
after probe, if the complaint
was found to be true, he
said.

for construction of an
administrativ
office building
at Raikera village
of
Ta l a i p a l l i
Mining Project
with plans to
construct a
sewage treatment plant.
N o t a b l y,
the Talaipalli
block
in
Chhattisgarh
will have a coal
mining capacity of 18 Million
Metric Tonnes
Per Annum
( M M T PA ) ,
officials
informed.
The Gross Reserves (GR) of the
Talaipalli block is 1267 MMT.
All environmental clearances have
been received for the block, officials
informed.
NTPC Ltd is expected to commence
coal production from Talaipalli block in
Raigarh district by November 2019, offi-

cial sources informed.
The company had been granted
bridge linkage for seeking coal supply
from the Talaipalli block by the Union
Coal Ministry.
The scheduled date of start of coal
production from the coal block as per the
C oal Mines Development and

Production Agreement is financial year
2019-20.
The Board of Directors of NTPC Ltd
has accorded investment approval for
Talaipalli project in Raigarh district of
Chhattisgarh for mining 18 Million
Tonnes per annum of coal at an appraised
current estimated cost of Rs 3004 crore.
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haratiya
B
Janata Party
(BJP)
has
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he Armed Forces Flag Day
will be observed in the city
T
on Friday.
Raipur District Collector
Dr Basavaraju S will preside
over an event organised at

District Sainik Welfare Board
premises at 12 pm.
All the Ex-servicemen
from districts of Raipur,
Dhamtari, Mahasamund,
Baloda-bazar and Gariaband
would be felicitated on the
occasion.

has threatened a businessman
based in Charama said Sharma.
Congress party’s leaders
and workers are day-dreaming
about coming to power , he
said.
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esidents of Bilaspur will
now have air-connectivity
R
from the city as the city's
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alleged that
Congress leaders are using
‘t h r e a t e n i n g
words’ even
before the poll
results are out .
State Party
Spokesperson
Shivratan
Sharma said,
“The tone of language being
used by the Congress leaders
from the state displays lack of
decency.”
One of the Congress party’s
district presidents in Kanker

Airport has been offered permission to operate commercial
flights.
Director General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) has issued
the letter to the Government of
Chhattisgarh and Airport
Authority of India in this
regard.
Confirming the receipt of
letter, Rakesh S Sahay, Airport
Director, Swami Vivekananda
Airport, Raipur said, “On
Thursday we had received the
letter. The airport is ready for
use now. The flights of 90seaters can land in the airport.
Now, the private players can
commence the commercial
flights from Bilaspur.”
Now, in Chhattisgarh after
Raipur and Jagdalpur, Bilaspur
has become the third airport to
have the license to operate

commercial flights.
DGCA officials
have inspected the airport in last week of
October this year and
had given direction for
necessary changes.
After all the directives
were implemented
with
necessar y
changes, the license
has been issued.
Bilaspur District
Collector P Dayanand,
having taken interest
to complete the works
on time, when contacted said, “All our
efforts have finally
paid off with the issue
of license. It is a
moment of joy for residents of Bilaspur that
their long time dream
has been fulfilled.
Now, efforts are on for
the flights to commence operation from
the airport.
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mid speculations that Union Minister
A
Dharmendra Pradhan may return to
his home Pallahara Assembly constituency and contest the 2019 polls, one must not
forget that be it Pallahara or its adjoining
constituencies like Talcher and Parjang,
they all are now a strong BJD fort.
Talcher was a longtime BJP bastion till
2009 with its heavyweight leaders like BJD
MLA Mahes Sahu (then a BJP member)
winning from the seat thrice, besides
Dharmendra Pradhan and his father
Debendra Pradhan giving a tough fight
from the neighbouring Pallahara and
Deogarh.
But the Pradhans were not comfortable with the growing popularity of Dalit
leader Mahes Sahu. Consequently, the BJP
had two power centres with Sahu calling
sway at Talcher proper and the Pradhans

at the fringes like Pallahara, Deogarh and
Parjang. In 2009, Sahu quit the BJP and
joined the BJD. Since then, Talcher slipped
out of the BJP hand and remained a BJD
stronghold. In 2009 and 2014, the BJD not
only won in Talcher but also in Pallahara
and Parjang.
Dharmendra had his debut term as an
MLA from Pallahara in 2000. As he was
known for his organisational skill in the
central BJP and linked with the RSS and
VHP since his student time, he always
nursed higher ambitions. In 2004, he was
thus fielded from the Deogarh Lok Sabha
seat, from where his father used to be a
longtime BJP nominee and won the election. From 2004 to 2009, Dharmendra concentrated on the BJP organisation works
at the national level and that is why he
probably had to pay a price by having to
be disconnected with the grassroots in his
constituency. In 2009, he lost the election

to the BJD’s Rabi Narayan Pany in
Pallahara.
While Dharmendra almost took
Sannyas from active politics since 2004,
Dharmendra again moved to don his role
as a BJP leader in the national scene. He was
given party organisation works in a several States and also charge of poll management
in a few States; and he managed to be in the
good book of the Central leaders by his talent and skill. As a token of reward, the BJP
nominated him from Bihar as a Rajya Sabha
member in 2012 and subsequently from MP
in 2018.
In the meantime, the BJD organisation
had grown stronger and stronger in
Dharmendra’s home town Talcher and
adjacent constituencies like Parjang and
Pallahara. In 2009, Mahes Sahu who had
joined the BJD lost election to Braja
Kishore Pradhan, a Congress-supported
Independent candidate.
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n a bid to invite people for
International Gita Jayanti
ISamaroh
at Kurukshetra,
Haryana Government on
Thursday inaugurated the
International Gita Jayanti
Samaroh at India Gate in New
Delhi.
Inaugurating the event, the
Haryana Agriculture and
Farmers’ Welfare Minister, OP
Dhankar said that the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita is a
source of inspiration for human
being from thousands of years.
Dhankar said that we are
fortunate that the origin place
of Gita is Kurukshetra in
Haryana.
The Minister also took a
round of the exhibition organised on this occasion. Recently
the International Gita Jayanti
Samaroh exhibition was organised at Red Fort. In this series,
the exhibition is being organ-

ised at India Gate till December
10, 2018. This year also, the
Kurukshetra Development
Board will be organising the
International Gita Jayanti
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ith the magisterial probe
holding the gateman of
W
the railway crossing at Jaura
Phatak and the organizers of
the event accountable for various acts of omissions and
commissions leading to the
tragedy, Punjab Chief Minister
Capt Amarinder Singh on
Thursday ordered stern action
against all those found responsible for the mishap.
The magisterial inquiry
into the incident, which
claimed 61 lives on Dussehra
day, was conducted by the
Divisional Commissioner,
Jalandhar B Purushartha on the
orders of the Chief Minister.
The inquiry has revealed
an alarming situation so far as
regulation and supervision of
an event at a public
place/Government land was

concerned.
“Everyone concerned with
organization, regulation and
supervision of the event under
inquiry committed omissions
and commissions including
dereliction of statutory duties”,
it observed, adding, “it is true
that such omissions/commissions/dereliction of duties have
not been done for the first time
(but) in this event it combined with the blunders committed on the part of key rail
employees and a ripe situation
for occurrence of this accident
was created”.
The comprehensive report
submitted to the Government
recently examined all the
aspects related to the tragedy.
It was based on interviews
with all the people affected and
various officials concerned,
from the district administration
and the railways.

The inquir y report
observed, while the spectators
“committed the mistake” of
watching this event from rail
tracks, the organizers held this
event without any permission
and without undertaking
required safety and security
measures. The report blamed
the Police and the Municipal
Corporation functionaries for
their failure to enforce the law
and showing unwanted generosity, while the key rail
employees failed to take safety
and security measures even
after having full knowledge of
presence of a large number of
people on and around the rail
tracks.
The inquiry concluded,
“Gateman of Jaura Phatak,
Gate No. 27 Amit Singh has not
only failed in discharging his
statutory duties but also committed a blunder in not taking

appropriate safety and security measures which could have
easily prevented this accident.
He is one of those key Railway
employees whose blunder has
resulted into this accident.”
The inquiry report also
blamed the gateman of another gate (no:26) for his failure.
It said, “it is also evident that
Gateman of Railways Level
Crossing, Gate No. 26 Mr.
Nirmal Singh also failed discharging his statutory duties by
his late reaction in informing
Gateman of Jaura Phatak, Gate
No. 27. He came to know
about this gathering on Rail
Tracks at around 5.30 p.m., but
informed Gateman of Gate
No. 27, Mr Amit Singh at
around 6.40-6.45 p.m. He did
not inform the concerned
Station Master and keep giving
all right signals to approaching
trains. Therefore, he is also

responsible for committing this
blunder".
The inquiry report said, the
organisers were not having
any approval/permission
required for holding this event
of Dussehra celebration including Ravan Dahan at Dhobi
Ghat and they held the event in
an illegal manner, compromising the safety and security
of spectators' life.
“It is also evident that the
organisers conducted this event
without taking adequate precautions/measures to ensure
safety and security of the people gathered to watch Dussehra
celebration and Ravan Dahan”,
it added.
Blaming the organisers for
failure to inform the railways,
the report said, “the organisers
neither informed the Railways
nor took any precautions and
safety measures to stop people

from watching the celebrations from Rail Tracks”.
A simple information
could have resulted into
issuance of a caution order by
the Railways for controlled
and alerted movement of trains
in this Rail section and other
security measures which could
have easily prevented this accident, it observed.
The report said that had
the organisers been sensitive to
the safety and security of the
people watching the Dussehra
celebrations and taken the simple action of putting a view cutter of 10-12 feet height along
the boundary wall separating
the ground and Rail Tracks, the
accident could have been prevented.
For want of visibility of the
ground and ongoing function,
people would not have stood
on Rail Tracks.

Samaroh at Kurukshetra from
December 7 to 23. Mauritius is
participating as the partner
country and Gujarat as the
partner state.

A b o u t
18,000 students
and 21,000 persons would
recite ‘Astadashi
Gita Shalokas’
together on
December 18.
O t h e r
major attractions included
International
Gita Seminar,
Sant Sammelan
in
which
renowned
saints from
country and
abroad would
participate, the
complete recital
of
Srimad
Bhagwad Gita
by devotees, cultural programmes, light and sound show
in evening at Brahma Sarovar,
and Global Gita chanting on
December 18 .
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he doctors have advised the
Congress' motor-mouth
T
leader and Punjab Local
Government, Tourism and
Cultural Affairs Minister
Navjot Singh Sidhu complete
rest for three-five days as he
was “on the brink of losing his
voice” after addressing more
than 70 back-to-back public
meetings during 17-day
election campaign in
five states.
The doctors underlined that the continuous helicopter and plane
travel has been detrimental to Sidhu’s health
because of him being on
embolism treatment, he
had suffered a DVT due
excess air travel some
years ago.

Sidhu has undergone a
series of haematology (blood)
tests which require sincere
evaluation.
The cricketer-turnedpolitician has gone to an undisclosed location for a complete
check up and recovery. He is
being administered specialised
medication, along with breathing
exercises
and
physiotherapy.
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am Aadmi Party on
Thursday appealed to the
people of the state to elect the
representatives in the forthcoming Punjab rural elections
“unanimously”.
For the same, AAP’s state
unit has decided to start a
campaign to make the people
aware about the importance of
upcoming rural elections.
“The party will ensure that
the village people agree to
elect the sarpanch unanimously, and in case they don’t,

A

we would appeal the people to
vote for the educated candidates and having clean image,”
said the AAP’s state core committee head Principal
Budhram.
Advocating unanimous
way of election in panchayat
elections, he said that it was the
need of the hour to elect young
and educated people unanimously for the betterment of
the society.
“Congress and Akali Dal
have used the people of the
state for their political gains.
Both the parties have failed to
provide basic facilities to the
people in last 70 years...Till the
time people will keep on
fighting with each other on
petty political issues, the rural

areas of the state will never get
the required facilities,” he said.
Principal Budhram said
that AAP MPs Bhagwant
Mann and Prof Sadhu Singh
have already announced that a
grant of Rs five lakhs will be
given to the village that would
elect the sarpanch unanimously.
He
appealed
to
the Congress-led State
Government to effectively
implement the scheme of
providing grant of C2.5 lakhs to
each panchayat adopting
unanimous way of elections.
AAP leader also appealed
to the Rajya Sabha members
from the State to announce a
grant of Cfive lakhs each to
such villages.

?=BQ 270=3860A7

mid the row over construction of Ram Temple
A
in Ayodhya, Haryana Minister
Anil Vij on Thursday said that
the Ram bhakts will construct
Ram Mandir in Ayodhya when
they become more powerful as
'Mughal emperor Babur
demolished Ram Mandir when
he was powerful.'
“When Babur was powerful, he demolished Ram Temple
and built a mosque there. He
didn't do this in accordance
with any law. When Ram bhakts (devotees) became powerful,
they demolished the mosque.
Half of the work was done that
day. The rest of the work will

5^d]SPcX^]3Ph^UB03^]3TR #P\XSb_[XccWaTPc
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acing split, the Shiromani
Akali Dal (SAD) will comF
memorate its ‘sthapana divas’
(foundation day) on December
14 at Akal Takht in Amritsar —
Sikhs’ highest temporal seat —
as well as across the State.
SAD was constituted in 1920 as
the principal representative of
the Sikh community.
On the same day, the taksali (traditional Akali) leaders
— sitting MP from Khadoor
Sahib
Ranjit
Singh
Brahampura, former MP Dr
Rattan Singh Ajnala, former
minister Sewa Singh Sekhwan
— have planned to announce
the name of their “new Akali
Dal”.
The decision, to commemorate SAD’s foundation
day at the Akal Takht, was
taken during the party’s core
committee meeting on
Thursday. The core group
decided that while observing
the day, the party will honour
the “old workers” who have
made sacrifices for the party.
The move is being seen as
party’s attempt to win back the
taksali leaders, especially after
the senior leaders and stalwarts,
including Brahmpura, have
given a vent to their ire against
the party leadership and criticised the party chief Sukhbir
Badal’s working style.
The core committee has
also decided that the party

CWT]PVPaZXacP]
fX[[bcPac
bX\d[cP]T^db[h
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fXcWX]PcX\Tb_P]
^UcWaTT\^]cWb
rank and file will also observe
the foundation day in each constituency in the State by commencing akhand path in one
gurdwara in each constituency
of the State.
Besides, the party has also
decided to participate in the
state-wide ‘nagar kirtan’, to be
organized by the Shiromani
Gurdwara
Parbandhak
Committee (SGPC), to mark
the 550th parkash purb (birth
anniversary) of Guru Nanak
Dev along with the relics of
Guru Nanak Dev.
The nagar kirtan will start
simultaneously from all the
three takths in Punjab and
will culminate at Sultanpur
Lodhi within a time span of
three months.
Among other decision, the
SAD core panel has also condemned the “clean chit” given
to the family of Punjab Local
Bodies Minister Navjot Singh
Sidhu in Amritsar train tragedy
case.

Taking on the Congress-led
Punjab Government, it has
demanded that the sugarcane
growers’ dues be settled with
interest and DA allowance to
the government employees be
immediately released.
During the meeting, the
party also welcomed the initiative taken by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to build
Kartarpur corridor saying that
it was a moment of collective
achievement for the entire
Khalsa Panth and a moment of
glory for the entire devout
Nanak Naam Leva community. It appealed to all political,
religious and social organizations and individuals to celebrate the achievement jointly in
all humility as an hour of
thanksgiving, rising above all
kinds of sectarian, ideological
or political differences.
AMRITSAR
RAIL
TRAGEDY: CONG SHIELDING GUILTY
Condemning the clean chit
given to the state Local Bodies
Minister Navjot Sidhu and his
wife Dr Navjot Kaur Sidhu in
Amritsar train tragedy case on
Dussehra, the SAD core committee said that the guilty were
being shielded by the Congress
Government.
SAD president Sukhbir
Badal noted that the inquiry
commission, which was “tailormade to save the Sidhu couple”,

had done its job accordingly.
The committee said that only
an independent judicial inquiry
could bring out the truth and
ensure appropriate punishment
to the Sidhu couple.
SETTLE Rs 417 CR DUES
OF CANE GROWERS
Stating that the Congress
Government was still not serious about saving the sugarcane
farmers from ruin, SAD core
committee demanded that their
Rs 417 crore dues be cleared
along with the interest.
It also demanded that
paddy farmers be compensated for the loss suffered by
them in paying bribes of Rs 100
to Rs 150 per quintal to get
their paddy procured.
RELEASE RS 4,000 CR
DA ARREARS OF EMPLOYEES
Noting that the State
Government was denying
Dearness Allowance (DA) to
the government employees,
SAD core group demanded
that the same be released along
with arrears of Rs 4,000 crore.
It also demanded immediate regularization of services of
all contractual employees as per
the Act passed in 2016 failing
which the party announced
that it would launch an agitation to ensure justice to the
employees.
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be done when they become
more powerful,” Vij tweeted on
Thursday.
Talking to the mediapersons later, Anil Vij said that
Hindus are in favor of construction of Ram Temple in
Ayodhya and their sentiments
should be respected.
Notably, On October 29,
the Apex Court had adjourned
the hearing in Ram
Janambhoomi-Babri Masjid
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xpressing solidarity with
the valiant soldiers and exE
servicemen of the Indian
armed forces, Punjab Chief
Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh on Thursday called upon
the people to donate
generously for the welfare of
their families.
Exhorting people to come
out with voluntary donations
for the Flag Day Fund to mark
the occasion on December 7,
the Chief Minister said that the
money would be utilized for
the rehabilitation of war widows, disabled defence personnel and ex-servicemen.
“On this Flag Day, let us
strive to help the families of our
brave soldiers who attained
martyrdom in the defence and
honour of the motherland,” he
said.

title suit till January 2019 to fix
the next hearing date in the
matter, challenging the
Allahabad High Court ruling of
2010.
The Allahabad HC had in
its 2010 verdict had suggested
the division of the disputed
land in Ayodhya among all the
three parties-Nirmohi Akhara,
Sunni Waqf Board and Ram
Lalla.
The Babri Masjid, built by
Mughal empower Babur in
1528 in Ayodhya was on
December 6, 1992, pulled
down allegedly by a group of
Hindu activists, who claimed
that the mosque was constructed after demolishing a
Ram temple.

?=BQ 17D10=4BF0A

fter its successful fight service to Kuala Lumpur, lowcost carrier Air Asia will introduce direct flights between
Bhubaneswar and Bangkok
from Friday (December 7).
The service would be available thrice a week, Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday. It would be
introduced at a promotional
fare of Rs 2,999 per trip, airline
sources said.
Bookings for travel
between December 7 and
March 30, 2019 can be done
from October 10 to 21, the
sources added.
On October 11, Chief
Minister Naveen Patnaik had
said the mission to make

A
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Odisha the gateway from the
east to South and South-East
Asia and the world would get
a fillip with the ensuing direct
connectivity
between
Bhubaneswar and Bangkok.
Besides, The Air India is set
to launch its direct
Bhubaneswar-Ranchi flights
from Friday.
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United Nations: Preeti Saran,
a former senior Indian diplomat, has been elected unopposed to an Asia Pacific seat on
the UN's Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights. Saran was elected
Wednesday to the CESCR.
She has been elected by
acclamation the 18-member
committee of experts that
monitors the implementation
of the International Covenant
on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESR).
PTI
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Tehran: At least two people
were killed and 28 injured in a
suicide bombing at a police
headquarters in Iran's southeastern port city of Chabahar
on Thursday, officials said.
Three of the 28 people
injured in the attack were in
grave condition, Mohammad
Naseh, a chief medic at an
emergency centre in the city
was quoted as saying by staterun IRNA news agency.
Following the attack, gunfire was heard in Chabahar -located in the province of
Sistan and Baluchestan, near
the border with Pakistan -where militant Sunni groups

opposed to the ruling Shia
government, smugglers and
drug traffickers operate.
Chabahar
Governor
Rahmdel Bamri said that the
suicide bomber was killed after
he blew himself up in the
attack. An investigation was
initiated into the explosion, for
which no group has claimed
responsibility as of yet, IRNA
reported.
According to the Iranian
media, immediately after the
bomber detonated the car
bomb, gunmen attempted to
storm the police headquarters
but were killed by security
forces.

Terror attacks are frequent
near Iran's borders with
Pakistan (east) and Iraq
(west).
In September, 29 people
were killed during an attack on
a military parade in Iranian city
of Ahvaz in September.
In June 2017, a double
attack on the Iranian
Parliament and the mausoleum
in Tehran of former supreme
leader Grand Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, left 17
dead and over 50 injured.
Both attacks were claimed
by the Islamic State terror
organization.
AFP
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A bipartisan group of US senators have introduced
TgTRdcXeTPaaTbcTS Washington:
a resolution saying that Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman was "complicit" in the murder of journalist Jamal
X]2P]PSP
Khashoggi.
Ottawa: China on Thursday
demanded the immediate
release of Meng Wanzhou, the
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
of tech giant Huawei, whose
arrest could escalate into a
major diplomatic incident.
Calling Meng's detention a
"rights abuse", Beijing urged
both Ottawa and Washington
to clarify their reasons for the
action. She was arrested in
Vancouver on Saturday and
faces extradition to the US.
The row threatens to drive
a further rift between the US
and China even as they begin
three months of negotiations
aimed at de-escalating their
bruising trade war. Canada
confirmed Meng's detention on
Wednesday night.
Details of the arrest were
not released but the US has
been investigating Huawei over
possible violation of sanctions
against Iran, reports say.
She was provisionally
detained by the Canadian
Authorities on behalf of the US,
when she was transferring
flights in Canada, the BBC
reported.
US stock futures and Asian
shares tumbled after Meng's
arrest.
IANS

The mainly symbolic resolution was introduced on
Wednesday and came amid unrest among US lawmakers over
President Donald Trump administration's response to the killing
of the Washington Post columnist.
Khashoggi, a supporter-turned-critic of the Saudi Crown
Prince, went missing on October 2 after entering the kingdom's
consulate in Istanbul for collecting documents in order to marry
his Turkish fiancée Hatice Cengiz.
After initially saying the journalist had left the consulate alive,
weeks later the Saudi administration admitted he was killed there
and blamed a "rogue" team.
Trump has repeatedly downplayed the Saudi Crown Prince's
involvement in Khashoggi killing.
IANS
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New York: From asthma to pre-term birth, air pollution has been
associated with numerous adverse health outcomes. Now a new
study finds that air pollution can also increase the risk of miscarriage. The study, led by researchers from the University of Utah
in the US, shows that even a short-term exposure to air pollution elevated the risk of miscarriage by 16 per cent.
They also observed a slight increased risk (by 6 per cent) for
those exposed to elevated levels of nitrogen dioxide.
"The results of this study are upsetting, and we need to work
together as a society to find constructive solutions," said Matthew
Fuller, senior author on the paper.
For the study, published in the journal, 'Fertility and Sterility,'
the researchers surveyed more than 1,300 women in the average age group of 28 years from the Wasatch Front -- the most
populous region in the US.
The team examined the risk of miscarriage during a three
or seven-day period following a spike in the concentration of three
common air pollutants -- small particulate matter (PM 2.5), nitrogen dioxide and ozone.
"We are really only seeing the most severe cases during a small
window of time. These results are not the whole picture," said
Claire Leiser, research analyst at the varsity. Leiser notes the results
suggest there could be an increased risk for an individual.
IANS

3P[PX;P\P^]CXQTcP]b´
Washington: The US has hinted that it will oppose any move
by China to impose its own Dalai Lama on the Tibetan people
as Washington believes that the decision to pick the successor
to Tibet's current top Buddhist leader should be as per religious
traditions and the state has no role in it.
China has grown increasingly wary about who will succeed
the 14th Dalai Lama, who lives in India on exile. The current
Dalai Lama, who is 83, was designated by high priests as the next
Dalai Lama when he was just 2.
According to Tibetan Buddhist tradition, when the current
Dalai Lama passes away, he will reincarnate as another person.
China has maintained that it has the authority to appoint the successor to the 14th Dalai Lama, who is loyal to Beijing.
Explaining the Trump administration's stand to lawmakers
on Tuesday, Laura Stone, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, said the US has a clear
position that religious decisions should be made by religious
organisations, not by political regimes.
"The United States has a very clear position that decisions,
religious decisions, should be made within religious organisations, that this isn't the role of the state," Stone told the Senate
Foreign Relations Subcommittee on East Asia, the Pacific and
International Cybersecurity Policy during a Congressional
hearing.
Stone was responding to a question from Senator Cory
Gardner. "China has said that they will pick the next Dalai Lama.
The Tibetan Policy, actually in 2002, mandated that American
officials visit Tibet on a regular basis. I want to get into both of
these. If China proceeds and tries to impose a Dalai Lama what
will the US response be?" the senator had asked.
Gardner said it was clear that this Congress would not recognise a Chinese imposition on the Tibetan people.
Stone said the senator asking such a question was an important signal in itself to the Chinese government that this was the
kind of issue that the United States was watching very closely and
at very senior levels.
PTI
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Seoul: South Korean Foreign
Minister Kang Kyung-wha and
US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo will hold talks in
Washington on Thursday to
discuss North Korea's denuclearization among other
issues, it was announced here.
During the talks, Kang and
Pompeo will discuss issues of
mutual concern, including a
joint strategy on North Korea,
according to South Korean

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Noh Kyu-duk.
Kang is on a visit to the US
as the head of the South Korean
delegation to attend the funeral of former US President
George H.W. Bush, Yonhap
news agency reported.
This will be the first meeting between Kang and Pompeo
in the last two months. The
previous meeting took place in
Seoul on October 7.
IANS
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Tokyo: Two American Marines
were rescued from the ocean
while another five remained
missing after two US military jets
collided mid-air during manoeuvres off the coast of Japan on
Thursday, officials said.
"The US Marine Corps confirms that two Marines have been
found. One is in fair condition
and the other is being transported to a local hospital for evaluation," the Marine Corps said
in a statement cited by Efe news.
"The search and rescue operations continue for the remaining five US Marines," it added.
The accident took place
around 2 a.m. about 320 km off
the coast of western Japan, when
a FA-18 Hornet fighter jet and a
KC-130 Hercules transport
plane, which had taken off from
the Marine Corps Air Station
Iwakuni, collided while "con-

0U?aTbXST]c
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Kabul: Afghan President
Mohammad Ashraf Ghani
on Thursday met visiting
US Special Representative
for
Afghanistan
Reconciliation Zalmay
Khalilzad, discussing the
latest efforts for a political
solution to the conflict in
the country.
During the meeting,
Khalilzad briefed Ghani on
his tours to the countries in
the region, focusing on
peace and reconciliation of
Afghanistan, the palace said
in a statement cited by
Xinhua news agency.
According to the statement, Ghani said that joint
peace efforts would help
Afghans to achieve a lasting
peace and put an end to the
long war and crisis.
The meeting was
attended by Government
Chief Executive Abdullah
Abdullah.
IANS
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Stockholm: UN special envoy
to Yemen Martin Griffiths on
Thursday said the warring parties in the Arab country had
reached an agreement on the
exchange of prisoners.
Griffiths' announcement
came at the beginning of the
Yemeni peace negotiations outside of the Swedish capital,
Stockholm, in a renewed
attempt by the UN to end
nearly four years of civil war
that has pushed the country to
the brink of famine.
Representatives of the
internationally-recognized
Yemeni government, which is

backed by a Saudi-led military
coalition, flew to Sweden on
Wednesday while UN special
envoy Martin Griffiths accompanied the Iranian-backed
Houthis to Stockholm.
"I am also pleased to
announce the signing of an
agreement on the exchange of
prisoners, detainees, the missing, the forcibly detained and
individuals placed under house
arrest," Griffiths said at a press
conference.
"It will allow thousands of
families to be reunited and it is
product of very effective, active
work from both delegations."

Griffiths hoped the peace
talks would result in the
resumption of the political
process in Yemen. The peace
negotiations in the small
Swedish town of Rimbo —
located 60 km to the north of
Stockholm —were the first to be
carried out in over two years.
The Houthis — rebels belonging to an armed movement that
adheres to the Zaidi current of
Islam who launched an insurgency against the Yemeni government in 2011 —- did not
attend the last round of talks,
convened by the UN in
September in Geneva. IANS

ducting routine training and
aerial refuelling", according to the
statement.
It was believed that five
crew were on board the KC-130
and two on the F/A-18 at the
time of the crash, US defence
officials told CNN. The circumstances surrounding the accident
were being investigated. The US
7th Fleet was carrying out search
and rescue efforts with assistance
from the Japan Maritime SelfDefence Force and the Japanese
Coast Guard.
Thursday's accident came
two weeks after another US FA18 fighter jet crashed into the sea
off Naha, the capital of Okinawa
Prefecture, in the southwest of
Japan, after taking off from the
USS Ronald Reagan nuclearpowered aircraft carrier, but
there were no casualties.
AFP
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7KHDSH[FRXUWKDVHDUQHGWKHJUDWLWXGHRIKRPHEX\HUVE\
FUDFNLQJGRZQRQHUUDQWEXLOGHUVOLNH$PUDSDOL

7

KH 6XSUHPH &RXUW KDV ULJKWO\FRPH
GRZQ RQ HUUDQW EXLOGHUV ZLWK D ILUP
KDQG7KHILUVWPDMRUFRQVWUXFWLRQJLDQW
WREHVHYHUHO\UHSULPDQGHGLVWKHKLJKIO\
LQJ$PUDSDOL%XLOGHUV7KHLUUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV
JRWDPDVVLYHWRQJXHODVKLQJIURPWKHLUORUG
VKLSVGXULQJZKLFKHSLWKHWVOLNHFKHDWVDQG
OLDUVZHUHIUHHO\XVHGDJDLQVW$PUDSDOLERVV
HV0DQ\ZRXOGVD\WKDWWKHEXLOGHUJURXS
KDGLWFRPLQJ7KHDSH[FRXUWKDGZDUQHG
WKHP IRU PRQWKV GHPDQGLQJ VWUDLJKW
DQVZHUVWKDWZHUHQRWIRUWKFRPLQJ&OHDUO\WKHUHZDVDQDWWHPSWWRKRRGZLQN
WKHFRXUWVWKHVDPHZD\DV$PUDSDOLKDGKRRGZLQNHGWKHLUFXVWRPHUV:LWK
EXLOGLQJVO\LQJLQFRPSOHWHDOORYHU1&5H[DVSHUDWHGEX\HUVKDYHEHHQDJLWDW
LQJIRUDSDUWPHQWVWREHGHOLYHUHGRUSXQLVKPHQWWREHPHWHGRXWWRWKHGHIDXOW
LQJFRPSDQ\7KHUHFHQWUHYHODWLRQWKDWDSSUR[LPDWHO\CFURUHRIKRPH
EX\HUV·PRQH\KDGEHHQFDYDOLHUO\VLSKRQHGRIIWRRWKHUJURXSFRPSDQLHVRI
$PUDSDOLFDPHDVWKHODVWVWUDZIRUEX\HUVUHHOLQJXQGHUILQDQFLDOSUHVVXUHDV
PDQ\KDGERUURZHGPRQH\IURPWKHPDUNHWWRSD\WKHEXLOGHULQWKHKRSHRI
DFTXLULQJDGUHDPKRPHLQDFLW\SDUWLFXODUO\1&5
7KHDEVHQFHRIDZDWHUWLJKWUHJXODWRU\PHFKDQLVPQRWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHUHFHQW
SURPXOJDWLRQRI5(5$KDVHQDEOHGIUDXGXOHQWEXLOGHUVWRGHFDPSZLWKKRPH
EX\HUV·PRQH\DQGVWLIOHWKHLUGUHDPVIRUGHFDGHV([WUDYDJDQWSURPLVHVDUH
PDGHWROXUHXQZDU\FXVWRPHUVLQWRLQYHVWLQJWKHLUKDUGHDUQHGVDYLQJVLQJUDQGLRVH
VFKHPHVZLWKSURPLVHVRIHDUO\GHOLYHU\RIDSDUWPHQWV2QFHPRVWRIWKHPRQH\
LVFROOHFWHGEXLOGHUVHLWKHUGHFDPSRUUHLQYHVWLWLQWRRWKHUSURMHFWVZKLOHVXE
VFULEHUVWRWKHRULJLQDOSURMHFWVDUHOHIWLQWKHOXUFK5RZVRILQFRPSOHWHEXLOG
LQJVJUHHWSHRSOHGULYLQJDORQJDOPRVWDOOPDMRUKLJKZD\VRQ'HOKL·VRXWVNLUWV
7KHFDQQ\EXLOGHUVFRQVWUXFWDIHZ´PRGHOµIODWVWRWHPSWEX\HUVLQWREHOLHYLQJ
WKDWVLPLODUIODWVZLOOEHWKHLUVRQHGD\:LWKFRPSOHWHLQGLIIHUHQFHWRSHRSOH·V
VXIIHULQJEXLOGHUVIOLWIURPSURMHFWWRSURMHFWVRPHWLPHVLQGXOJLQJWKHLUSHWIDQ
WDVLHVVXFKDVILOPSURGXFWLRQ2WKHUVOLNH$PUDSDOLKLUHFHOHEULWLHVOLNH06'KRQL
WRVWDUDVSRVWHUER\VWRSURPRWHSURMHFWVZKLFKWKH\KDYHQRLQWHQWLRQWRFRP
SOHWH,QGLD·VDVSLUDWLRQDOPLGGOHFODVVLVHDVLO\GXSHGE\HORTXHQWDVVXUDQFHV
RIODYLVKDSDUWPHQWVDQGYLOODVDQGTXLFNO\SD\XSWKHVWLSXODWHGLQVWDOPHQWV
7KHUHDIWHUUHSHDWHGHQWUHDWLHVWRWKHEXLOGHUVDQGWKHLUDJHQWVGRQRWHOLFLWFRQ
YLQFLQJUHVSRQVHVDQGSRWHQWLDOKRPHEX\HUVDUHOHIWZLWKQRRSWLRQH[FHSWWR
ZDLWLQGHILQLWHO\LQWKHKRSHWKDWVRPHGD\WKHGUHDPZLOOIUXFWLI\)LQDOO\LWZRXOG
VHHPWKDWWKHMXGLFLDU\KDVGHWHUPLQHGWREULQJWKHGHIDOFDWRUVWRERRN%\VHL]
LQJDQGVHOOLQJRIIEXLOGHUV·SURSHUWLHVVXFKDVKRWHOVDQGPDOOVWKHFRXUWSODQV
WRUDLVHIXQGVQHFHVVDU\WRFRPSOHWHVRPHSURMHFWVZLWKLQDUHDVRQDEOHWLPH
IUDPH7KLVKDVDOUHDG\KDSSHQHGLQDIHZFDVHV+RSHIXOO\WKH6XSUHPH&RXUW·V
WRXJKDFWLRQVZLOOFRQWLQXHDFURVVWKHVSHFWUXPDQGHUUDQWEXLOGHUVIRUFHGWR
GHOLYHURUUHIXQGKRPHEX\HUV·LQYHVWPHQWZLWKLQWHUHVW$SDUWIURP5(5$WKH
*RYHUQPHQWDOVRQHHGVWRIDVWWUDFNUHVROXWLRQRIVLPLODUGLVSXWHVDULVLQJIURP
QRQIXOILOOPHQWRISURPLVHV7KHLGHDRIHVWDEOLVKLQJDVHSDUDWHFRXUWH[FOXVLYH
O\FDWHULQJWRKRPHEX\HUV·JULHYDQFHVKDVEHFRPHHVVHQWLDOLQWKHVHFRQGL
WLRQVDVWKHGHOD\LQGHOLYHULQJMXVWLFHLVZKDWEUHDNVWKHEDFNRIORQJVXIIHULQJ
FRQVXPHUV:LWK3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGD0RGLFRPPLWWHGWRHQVXULQJDURRI
DERYHHYHU\,QGLDQ·VKHDGE\DOOVWDNHKROGHUVLQWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQLQGXV
WU\PXVWEHPRWLYDWHGWRFRPHIRUZDUGDQGDFKLHYHWKDWQREOHDVSLUDWLRQ

EYZdU`Vd_¶e^R\VRTfe
7KHGLVJXVWLQJHGLWRULDOLQD86PDJD]LQHDERXWWKH
3UL\DQND1LFNZHGGLQJUHHNVRIUDFLVWELDV

,

WLVVKDPHIXOWKDWD1HZ<RUNEDVHGPDJ
D]LQHIRUZRPHQ·VULJKWVZRXOGUXQDVH[
LVW DQG UDFLVW DUWLFOH DERXW RXU RZQ
3UL\DQND &KRSUD LPSO\LQJ VKH PDUULHG
$PHULFDQVLQJLQJVWDU1LFN-RQDV´IUDXGX
OHQWO\µDQGZDVD´VFDPDUWLVWµIDNLQJDPDU
ULDJH WR PDNH PRQH\ RXW RI WKH FRXSOH
EUDQGLQJ7KRXJKWKHPDJD]LQH7KH&XW KDV
SXOOHGRXWWKHDUWLFOHIROORZLQJPDVVLYHRXW
UDJHDQGFULWLFLVPLWFOHDUO\VKRZVWKDWZKHQ
LWFRPHVWRDQ,QGLDVWRU\WKH:HVWHUQSUHVV
VWLOOWULHVWRVTXHH]HLWWKURXJKLWVOHQVVSHFXODWLRQDQGLQQXHQGRVWRVXLWDQDUFKH
W\SHUDWKHUWKDQDFFRUGLWWKHWUHDWPHQWLWGHVHUYHV$QGLWLVVXUSULVLQJWKDWWKH
:HVWHUQPHGLDSHUVLVWVZLWKWKLVELDVGHVSLWHWKHPDQ\VXFFHVVVWRULHVIURP
,QGLDLQPDLQODQG$PHULFDHYHQZKHQWKHOLNHVRI6DW\D1DGHOODDQG6XQGDU3LFKDL
KHOPWZRRIWKHELJJHVWFRUSRUDWLRQVOLNH0LFURVRIWDQG*RRJOH%XWSHUKDSV
3UL\DQND·V6RXWK$VLDQDVVHUWLRQLQ+ROO\ZRRGKDGFKDOOHQJHGWKHH[RWLFVWHUHR
W\SHVWKDWRWKHUVHQLRU,QGLDQDFWRUVKDGVXEVFULEHGWRDQGHQDFWHGTXLHWO\IRU
VRORQJ6KHZDQWHGWREHPDLQVWUHDPDQGHYHQWKRXJKDKXJH%ROO\ZRRGVWDU
LQKHURZQULJKWKDGQRLQKLELWLRQLQVWDUWLQJRXWLQ+ROO\ZRRGDVDQHZELHLQD
79VHULHVEXWDVDQDOO$PHULFDQFKDUDFWHU7KHVKRZZKLOHJLYLQJ$%&GLYHU
VLW\SRLQWVDOVRPDGH3UL\DQNDDVWDURQHZKRFRXOGEHEDQNHGXSRQWRVHOO
IUDQFKLVHILOPVOLNH%D\ZDWFKZKHUHVKHDJDLQSOD\HGDQ$PHULFDQFKDUDFWHU
LQVWHDGRIDSUHGLFWDEOH,QGLDQRQH7KHQWKHUHZHUHWKHEUDQGHQGRUVHPHQWV
DQG35JDODVZKLFKWKHIRUPHU0LVV:RUOGZDVWUDLQHGHQRXJKWRKDQGOH7RGD\
VKHLVDSUROLILFVSHDNHUD8QLFHIDPEDVVDGRUDJOREDOLFRQDILOPSURGXFHU
DQGDVPDUWWHFKLQYHVWRUUROHVVKHKDVDVVLGXRXVO\FUDIWHGRQKHUWHUPVZLWK
KHU6RXWK$VLDQLGHQWLW\LQWDFW6KHGLGZKDWQRERG\IURP%ROO\ZRRGGLGRZQ
+ROO\ZRRGWKDQIHHGRQKDQGRXWVDQGFKDQJHWKHQDUUDWLYHRQHWKDWKDVQRZ
FRPSHOOHG$SXLQWKHFDUWRRQKLW7KH6LPSVRQVWREHWDNHQRIIUDWKHUWKDQEHLQJ
GHSLFWHGDVD´FXUU\QHUGµ,WLVWKLVLWFKWKDWIRXQGH[SUHVVLRQLQ7KH&XWZKLFK
SXWWRJHWKHUDVVXPSWLRQVZLWKRXWHYHQDWWHPSWLQJWREDFNWKHPXSZLWKHYLGHQFH
&HUWDLQO\VXFKDSLHFHZRXOGQRWEHZULWWHQLI1LFN-RQDVKDGPDUULHGDIHOORZ
&DXFDVLDQ%XWKLPGRQQLQJ6DE\DVDFKLDVWKHJURRPDQGVKHZHDULQJDFXV
WRPPDGH5DOSK/DXUHQGLVUXSWHGWKHWUDLQRISUHYDOHQWWKRXJKWWKDW%ROO\ZRRG
+ROO\ZRRGFRXOGEHHTXDOLVHGDQGDFURVVFXOWXUDOZHGGLQJZRXOGEHWRSGUDZ
$VIRUEUDQGHGZHGGLQJV³WKHZULWHUFDOOLQJLWDVPDUWSOXJIRU7LIIDQ\·V
$PD]RQDQG*RRJOH³PD\ZHUHPLQGWKDWWKHLGHDRIVHOOLQJZHGGLQJFHUH
PRQLHVDQGSLFWXUHVJHUPLQDWHGLQ+ROO\ZRRG6RPXFKVRWKDWHYHQSHUVRQDO
HYHQWVRIDVWDUDUHQRZFRPPRGLILHG3UL\DQNDDQG1LFNDUHRQO\XVLQJWKHVDPH
WHPSODWH$VIRUKHUFKRLFHRI1LFNDVDSDUWQHUWUXWKEHWROG6KHKDVHQRXJK
EUDQGZRUWKWRVXVWDLQKHUVHOILUUHVSHFWLYHRIKLPVKHFRXOGKDYHIRXQGDEHW
WHU+ROO\ZRRG´WDUJHWµDVLVEHLQJDOOHJHGDQG1LFNLVQRODPEWRWKHVODXJKWHU
KDYLQJKDGDVOHZRIUHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKROGHUZRPHQEHIRUH3UL\DQND%HVLGHV
KHPD\EHDVLQJHURIVRPHIROORZLQJEXWFDQZHGHQ\WKDWKHEHQHILWWHGIURP
WKLVDOOLDQFHDVPXFKJLYHQ3UL\DQND·VKXJHIDQEDVHHQKDQFLQJKLVFKDQFHV
RIPRQHWLVLQJKLWVDQGDSSHDUDQFHV"7KHFHOHEULW\HFRQRP\UXQVIRUZKDWLWLV
EXWWRVLQJOHRXW3UL\DQNDLVQRWRQO\XQIDLUEXWDQXQHGXFDWHGUDQWDWEHVW
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emonstrating deep ties between
the two countries, Vijay Keshav
Gokhale was on his third visit
to Bhutan from November 18
to 20, following the installation
of the third elected Government in
Thimphu in October after multi-party
democracy was introduced in the young
Constitutional monarchy in 2007. In a
bicameral system, the lower House has 47
seats and the upper House has 25 seats with
20 members directly elected and five nominated by the King. The upper House, also
called the House of Review (HOR), is not
composed of elders alone but consists of talented and young members, like Justin
Gurung, who was elected in 2008. According
to Article 11 (Section 2) of the Constitution,
matters of security, sovereignty and interests of the country will be reviewed by it. The
Motor Vehicles Agreement of 2016, which
was enacted in the 2014 Saarc Charter at
Kathmandu and passed by the lower House,
was rejected by the HOR.
Each election has produced a new
Government led by a different party. The
new Government formed by the Druk
Nyamrup Tshogpa (DNT) is led by the popular surgeon Prime Minister Lotay
Tshering. During the elections, foreign policy — Doklam and China — were nonissues. Development was the only issue.
DNT wishes to diversify the economy moving beyond hydropower which has made
it highly indebted to India. Tshering has said
his party will be guided by King Jigme
Khesar Namgyel Wangchuck (K5) and
there will be no change in relations with
India. But it does want to reduce dependence on India.
Gokhale met K5 and his father, (K4)
Jigme Singye Wangchuck, the architect of
modern Bhutan. He even invited Tshering to
India on behalf of Prime Minister Modi,
which was accepted by him for later this
month due to the Ides of November, an inauspicious period which has delayed the sitting
of the Parliament too. Gokhale, who played
a key role in defusing the Doklam stand-off
and creating the environment for Wuhan, is
an old China hand, conscious of the sensitivities of India’s smaller neighbours. In
Thimphu, he said India attaches highest priority to further expanding its unique ties of
friendship and cooperation based on priorities of the Royal Government of Bhutan. He
also assured the Government that India
would support the 12th Five Year plan, which
is a top priority of the Tshering Government.
For the 11th Plan, India gave C4,500 crore plus
another C50 crore as an economic stimulus.
DNT had pledged to fulfil 25 of its commitments to its people within 120 days. Some
of these are removing five per cent voucher
tax, free lunch in all schools, free access to
online data, instituting a Fourth Pay
Commission, protection farmers’ crops and
so on. A flagship project unique to Bhutan

D

is Gross National Happiness, a
K4 brainchild which is uplinked
with the 12th Plan and aligned
with the Government’s 25
pledges. Former President
Pranab Mukherjee spoke in
New Delhi about rising
economies and the receding
happiness syndrome while discussing the World Happiness
Index. The GNH concept is a
work in progress and according
to the GNH Planning
Commission, the trick is to find
out who is unhappy, where are
they and what is the reason, the
mission being to achieve “Always
Happy Bhutan.”
Although DNT’s election
manifesto referred to narrowing
the gap (inequality) between the
developed West and the less
developed East, its Vision 2045
Document is modestly ambitious. Happily, the North-South
divide originating from the
alleged expulsion of 100,000
Bhupalese (Bhutanese of Nepali
origin) in the early 1990s is no
longer an issue with the present
generation of the Bhupalese
who are well integrated.
Their Nepali identity is
protected with no discrimination. Some 100,000 Bhupalese
enjoy equal freedom and privileges that the Bhutanese do to
make the reconciliation complete. But the South still votes
for Bhupalese candidates. The
exodus of the 1990s got linked
with illegal immigrants and
southern insurgency which
called for a multi-party democracy. The Sikkim story, too, was
enmeshed with this forgotten
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but unfortunate chapter of
Bhutanese history.
According to a former
member of the HOR, the
Bhutanese attitude towards India
changed further positively after
Doklam; though some younger
nationals did not like Indian
‘interference’ even as a majority was unaware of the stand-off
on their soil. Some Bhutanese
want to settle the border issue
with China though 24 rounds of
border talks — three more than
India-China border talks —
have yielded no results. The 25th
round was to be held last year but
could not be scheduled due to
Doklam. It could happen in what
is left of this year. The Chinese
have been for long, offering to
swap 500 sq km of disputed territory in the north with 89 sq km
of strategically valuable Doklam.
A reflection of the positive
change in India-Bhutan relations
was the renegotiation of the
Treaty of Perpetual Peace and
Friendship of 1949 in its new
incarnation of 2007, where the
clause ‘Bhutan will be guided by
India in its external relations’, was
removed and replaced by ‘cooperating closely on issues relating
to national interest, including
neither country allowing use of
territory harmful to national
security and interests of the
other’. Not many Bhutanese are
aware of this Treaty. There is no
undercurrent of anti-India sentiment; though on social media,
some youth resent over-dependence on India. Of the 432,000
registered voters, 400,000 have
Facebook accounts. Tshering

has warned to take action against
anonymous writers causing
disharmony in society . This has
become the DNT’s 26th pledge.
India and Bhutan’s border
disputes (only two countries
with which China has not settled
the boundary question) with
China are intertwined. The two
tri-junctions in the East and
West involving India, China
and Bhutan have not been determined, The China-Bhutan border dispute has deep security
implications for India.
The Doklam bowl, where
the face-off took place last year,
lies in the crucial Chumbi valley
where the Chinese have been
attempting to occupy the
Jampheri Ridge, which overlooks
the Siliguri corridor. They have
been also trying to build a road
to the disputed tri-junction.
China is keen that Bhutan desegregates its border dispute from
India’s. Doklam was an attempt
to present a fait accompli.
Fifty years of India-Bhutan
relations, which are based on a
sound foundation, is being celebrated this year. Trust in monarchy is the most decisive factor for
the stability of these relations. Just
how important Bhutan is for
India was highlighted by Prime
Minister Modi making his first
foreign visit to Bhutan. Still
New Delhi has to be extra sensitive to Thimphu’s heartbeat.
(The writer is a retired
Major General of the Indian
Army and founder member of
the Defence Planning Staff, currently the revamped Integrated
Defence Staff)
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Sir — The beginning of the first
Test cricket match between India
and Australia has provided the
Indian cricket team an opportunity to prove its mettle. Even
though the Australian team might
be missing Steve Smith and David
Warner, the Australian team is
not an easy opposition back
home. The Indian cricket team
will have to bring out something
extraordinary from its bags so as
to clinch victory over Australia.
To its credit, the Indian cricket
team has one of the best bowlers
on its side but its batsmen need
to put up a convincing display to
beat Australia.
Devendra Khurana
Bhopal
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Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Not in the cow’s name”
(December 5). Unlawful vigilantism, in any form, is worth condemnation. No one should be
allowed to take law in their own
hands. In recent times more
incidents of cow vigilantism
have been reported from across
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the country, particularly Uttar
Pradesh. Cow vigilantes pose a
grave threat to communal harmony and must be dealt with an
iron hand.
The death of a police inspector, Subodh Kumar Singh, and
a 21-year-old villager over
reports of illegal cow slaughter
in Uttar Pradesh’s Bulandshahr
must serve as a warning sign.
When our police officers them-
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T]cWTRPbT2^]eXRcX^]^UcWTVdX[chfX[[V^P[^]VfPh
X]RdaQX]V\^aTUaPdSbcPZX]Va^^cbX]cWTPS\X]XbcaP
cX^]8UcWTVdX[chPaTTg^]TaPcTSU^afP]c^UT]^dVW
TeXST]RTcWTT]cXaTcX\Tb_T]cX]cWTcaXP[^UcWTPRRdbTS
fX[[QTPfPbcTUd[TgTaRXbT
:EBTTcWPaP\PXPW
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selves are not safe, one can only
imagine the plight of the minority communities. The incident
speaks volumes about the deteriorating law and order situation
in the country. It is now up for
the Uttar Pradesh Government
to ensure a fair probe and ensure
that the culprits be booked and
punished accordingly.
LR Gupta
Lucknow

Cd_`fYWY\Q^dUc
Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Not in the cow’s name”
(December 5). Violence in
Bulandshahr that led to the
killing of a police officer and
three others is a matter of serious concern. For, this is not for
the first time that incidents of
cow vigilantism have been

reported. Uttar Pradesh in particular seems to be following the
script of cow vigilantes. Clearly,
lessons have not been learnt
from past events. Riots like
these are a slur and must be
nipped in the bud before they
lead to the complete breakdown
of the law and order situation.
Those involved must be held
and brought to book.
Sravana Ramachandran
Chennai
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Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Modi’s masterstroke”
(December 6). Developments
surrounding
the
AgustaWestland chopper deal
have come at a crucial time
when election results to five crucial States are due in a matter of
a few days. The deportation of
Christian Michel from Dubai
has for reasons upset the
Congress as the VVIP helicopter case may erode some
prospects for the party.
Shubham
Via email
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RUWKRVHZKRWKRXJKWWKDW$,'6KDGEHFRPHDWKLQJRIWKH
SDVWDUHSRUWE\WKH:RUOG+HDOWK2UJDQLVDWLRQ :+2 PXVW
VHUYHDVDQH\HRSHQHU7KHIDFWLVWKDWWKHHSLGHPLFGHPDQGV
PRUHDWWHQWLRQJLYHQWKDWLWZDVRQO\UHFHQWO\RQ'HFHPEHUWKDW
ZHREVHUYHGWKHWKDQQLYHUVDU\RI:RUOG$,'6'D\ZKLFKVHUYHG
DVDUHPLQGHURIWKHVFRXUJHWKDWVWLOOWKUHDWHQVPRGHUQKXPDQL
W\DQGPHGLFDOVFLHQFHOLNHQHYHUEHIRUH,WLVDGD\WRUDLVHDZDUH
QHVVDVWRKRZ+,9$,'6HSLGHPLFLVFDXVHG%HIRUHZHJHWLQWR
WKH LQVLJKWV RI WKH :+2 UHSRUW LW ZLOO EH SHUWLQHQW WR ODXG WKH
+HUFXOHDQ HIIRUWV PDGH E\ QXPHURXV VFLHQWLVWV GRFWRUV
*RYHUQPHQWVFLYLOVRFLHW\JURXSVPHGLDDQGDJHQFLHVOLNH:+2
ZKRKDYHEHHQZDJLQJDFRQFHUWHGZDUIRU\HDUVDJDLQVWWKLVGUHDG
HGGLVHDVHDQGKDYHDOVRDFKLHYHGVXEVWDQWLDOVXFFHVV³ERWK
LQWHUPVRIGLVFRYHULQJWUHDWPHQWSURWRFROVDQGGULYLQJDZDUHQHVV
:KLOH,QGLDVWDQGVDWDEHWWHUSRVLWLRQLQWHUPVRIFRQWDLQLQJ
WKHGLVHDVHDQGFXUELQJWKHVWLJPDDWWDFKHGWRLWWKH:+2MXVW
VHUYHGDUHPLQGHUWKDWZHPXVWQRWDOORZWKHPRPHQWXPWRVORZ
GRZQ\HWJLYHQWKDWWKUHDWVOLQJHUVWLOO7KH:+2UHOHDVHGDQRWH
VD\LQJ:K\WKH+,9HSLGHPLFLVQRWRYHU",WZLOOEHZRUWKZKLOH
IRUDOORIXVWRSRQGHURYHULWVILQGLQJV´)HDUVWLJPDDQGLJQRUDQFH
7KDWLVZKDWGHILQHGWKH+,9HSLGHPLFWKDWUDJHGWKURXJKWKHZRUOG
LQWKHVNLOOLQJWKRXVDQGVRISHRSOHZKRPD\RQO\KDYHKDG
DIHZZHHNVRUPRQWKVIURPGLDJQRVLVWRGHDWK³LIWKH\HYHQ
PDQDJHGWREHGLDJQRVHGEHIRUHWKH\GLHGµVDLGWKHLQWURGXFWR
U\QRWHRIWKHUHSRUW´:LWKQRHIIHFWLYHWUHDWPHQWDYDLODEOHLQWKH
VWKHUHZDVOLWWOHKRSHIRUWKRVHGLDJQRVHGZLWK+,9IDFLQJ
GHELOLWDWLQJLOOQHVVDQGFHUWDLQGHDWKZLWKLQ\HDUVµVDLG'U*RWWIULHG
+LUQVFKDOO'LUHFWRURIWKH+,9GHSDUWPHQWDW:+2
(YHUVLQFHWKHGUHDGHGGLVHDVHFDPHWRWKHIRUHLQDFFRUG
LQJWR:+2HVWLPDWHVPRUHWKDQPLOOLRQSHRSOHKDYHEHHQLQIHFW
HGZLWKWKH+,9YLUXVDQGDERXWPLOOLRQSHRSOHRUSHUFHQW
RIWKHPKDYHGLHG7RGD\WKHLQIHFWLRQKDVLQLWVJULSDURXQG
PLOOLRQSHRSOHZRUOGZLGHRIZKRPPLOOLRQDUHXQGHUJRLQJWUHDW
PHQW´:KHQ:RUOG$,'6'D\ZDVILUVWHVWDEOLVKHGLQWKH
ZRUOGORRNHGYHU\GLIIHUHQWWRKRZLWLVWRGD\1RZZHKDYHHDV
LO\DFFHVVLEOHWHVWLQJWUHDWPHQWDUDQJHRISUHYHQWLRQRSWLRQVLQFOXG
LQJSUHH[SRVXUHSURSK\OD[LVRI3U(3DQGVHUYLFHVWKDWFDQUHDFK
YXOQHUDEOHFRPPXQLWLHVµVDLGWKHUHSRUW
´,QWKRVHHDUO\GD\VZLWKQRWUHDWPHQWRQWKHKRUL]RQH[WUD
RUGLQDU\ SUHYHQWLRQ FDUH DQG DZDUHQHVVUDLVLQJ HIIRUWV ZHUH
PRELOLVHG E\ FRPPXQLWLHV DURXQG WKH ZRUOG ³ UHVHDUFK SUR
JUDPPHVZHUHDFFHOHUDWHGFRQGRPDFFHVVZDVH[SDQGHGKDUP
UHGXFWLRQ SURJUDPPHV ZHUH HVWDEOLVKHG DQG VXSSRUW VHUYLFHV
UHDFKHGRXWWRWKRVHZKRZHUHVLFNµVDLG'U$QGUHZ%DOOVHQLRU
DGYLVHURQ+,9DW:+2,WZDVGXHWRWKHFRQFHUWHGHIIRUWVRIDOO
VWDNHKROGHUVWKDWWKLQJVFKDQJHGJUDGXDOO\
´7KHHIIRUWWRGHYHORSHIIHFWLYHWUHDWPHQWIRU+,9LVUHPDUN
DEOHLQLWVVSHHGDQGVXFFHVV&OLQLFDOWULDOVRIDQWLUHWURYLUDOV $59V
EHJDQLQ³WKHVDPH\HDUWKDWWKHILUVW+,9WHVWZDVDSSURYHG
³DQGWKHILUVW$59ZDVDSSURYHGIRUXVHLQ+RZHYHUD
VLQJOHGUXJZDVIRXQGWRKDYHRQO\VKRUWWHUPEHQHILWV%\
$59VZHUHEHLQJSUHVFULEHGLQYDULRXVFRPELQDWLRQV$EUHDNWKURXJK
LQ WKH +,9 UHVSRQVH ZDV DQQRXQFHG WR WKH ZRUOG DW WKH WK
,QWHUQDWLRQDO$,'6&RQIHUHQFHLQ9DQFRXYHUZKHQWKHVXFFHVVRI
DVKLJKO\DFWLYHDQWLUHWURYLUDOWUHDWPHQW +$$57 ³DFRPELQD
WLRQRIWKUHH$59V³ZDVUHSRUWHGWRUHGXFH$,'6UHODWHGGHDWKV
E\EHWZHHQSHUFHQWDQGSHUFHQWµVDLGWKHUHSRUW
'HVSLWHFRQWLQXHGXQSUHFHGHQWHGH[SDQVLRQRIDFFHVVWR+,9
WUHDWPHQWLQWKHHDUO\VWKHUHZDVDJURZLQJFRQFHUQWKDW
ZHZHUHQ·WPRYLQJIDVWHQRXJK,QWKH´µWDUJHWV
ZHUHODXQFKHGWRJDOYDQLVHDFWLRQ7KWDUJHWVDUH1LQHW\SHU
FHQWRIDOOSHRSOHOLYLQJZLWK+,9ZLOONQRZWKHLU+,9VWDWXVSHU
FHQWRIDOOSHRSOHGLDJQRVHGZLWK+,9LQIHFWLRQZLOOUHFHLYHVXV
WDLQHGDQWLUHWURYLUDOWKHUDS\DQGSHUFHQWRIDOOSHRSOHUHFHLY
LQJDQWLUHWURYLUDOWKHUDS\ZLOODFKLHYHYLUDOVXSSUHVVLRQ(IIRUWVUHVXOW
HGLQVXEVWDQWLDOVXFFHVVDQGE\LWZDVHVWLPDWHGWKDWDERXW
PLOOLRQSHRSOHZLWK+,9ZHUHDEOHWRDFFHVVWHVWLQJ+RZHYHU
WKH:+2ZDUQHG´+,9LVQRWDQHDV\YLUXVWRGHIHDW1HDUO\DPLO
OLRQSHRSOHVWLOOGLHHYHU\\HDUEHFDXVHWKH\GRQ·WNQRZWKH\KDYH
+,9DQGDUHQRWRQWUHDWPHQWRUWKH\VWDUWWUHDWPHQWODWHµ
'U1DRNR<DPDPRWR$VVLVWDQW'LUHFWRU*HQHUDOIRU8QLYHUVDO
+HDOWK&RYHUDJHDQG+HDOWK6\VWHPV:+2VSHOOHGRXWWKHZD\
IRUZDUG´7KHIXWXUHRIWKH+,9UHVSRQVHZLOODOVRUHTXLUHORRNLQJ
EH\RQG+,9FDUHSURYLVLRQDQGHQVXULQJWKDWWKHGLVHDVHUHVSRQVH
LVHPEHGGHGLQXQLYHUVDOKHDOWKFRYHUDJH(QGLQJ$,'6LVXQOLNH
O\WRHYHUKDSSHQZLWKRXWDQLQWHJUDWHGKHDOWKV\VWHPWKDWSURYLGHV
+,9SUHYHQWLRQGLDJQRVLVDQGWUHDWPHQWDVZHOODVFDUHZLWKRWKHU
HVVHQWLDOKHDOWKVHUYLFHVDQGVXSSRUWWRRWKHUFRPRUELGLWLHVVXFK
DV7%1&'VDQGPHQWDOKHDOWKDWWKHFRPPXQLW\OHYHO$SHRSOH
FHQWUHGKXPDQULJKWVEDVHGDQGKROLVWLFDSSURDFKLVFUXFLDOµ
7KHZULWHULVDVWUDWHJLFFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSURIHVVLRQDO
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ast month, the Supreme Court
set aside a contempt order,
which was passed by the Punjab
and Haryana High Court almost half
a year ago, sentencing a lawyer to
one-month imprisonment for his
contemptuous act of unfairly criticising a High Court judge on Facebook.
The Punjab and Haryana High
Court had initiated a suo motu contempt case against advocate Maneesh
Vashistha for his post on Facebook,
where he stated that a judgment
passed by one of the judges of the
High Court was not a speaking
order and that a better decision could
have been written by a magistrate.
Further, he complained that the
judge had not uploaded the order
even a week after its pronouncement
and that this must have happened
because he might not have
understood what was to be written
therein.
The setting aside of the High
Court’s order by the apex court raises an interesting question: Where do
we draw the line between free speech
— criticism and talks that question
the authority of the court — and
contempt?
To understand the abovementioned question, let us take a look
into the very rationale behind the
existence of the Contempt of Courts
Act, 1971 (hereafter referred to as the
Act 1971). Why does the judiciary,
which is the protector of freedom of
speech and expression, create an
exception for its own criticism?
As it turns out, the judiciary
allows for a legitimate criticism of the
institution but an unfair comment
that unduly lowers or scandalises the
authority of the court is a strict nono. The reason for the same, as has
been reiterated in a number of
judgements, is to safeguard public
interest that would have otherwise
been adversely affected by such a
comment. Not only would such a
comment diminish the authority of
the court but would also erode public confidence in the institution of
justice. Apart from the truth, which
is a defence that has been inserted
after an amendment to the Act 1971
in 2006, the foremost shield is the
right to genuine criticism.
It has been time and again held
by the Supreme Court that the right
to free speech and expression under
Article 19(1)(a) of the Indian
Constitution includes the right to fair
criticism, and the judiciary, like any
other organ or institution of the state,
does not enjoy immunity from being
fairly criticised in the course of its
functioning. This freedom to criticise
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the judiciary includes the right to
criticise the judgements of the courts.
Usually, the test employed by the
court for contempt proceedings
relates to the erosion of public confidence. Though wordings of the test
would seemingly make it appear as
fairly a simple one, practically
speaking, its application is very
complicated.
What are the criteria to decide
whether a comment denigrates public confidence in the judiciary? Even
this question is not so pressing. The
real problem arises when a distinction has to be made between a personal attack on a judge in his/her
individual capacity — which might
fall under the category of defamation
— and one that is made on the office
of the judge, which tends to interfere
with the course of justice and is
hence a wrong done to the public.
While initially, the courts held
both the aforementioned cases in two
different watertight compartments,
with time, the distinction became
blurred. In the case, DC Saxena vs
Chief Justice of India, the top court
had held that a defamatory statement
against a judge would constitute
contempt when the comment is of
such a gravity that erodes public confidence in the system.
This test is one that has been formulated on baseless grounds. It is but
natural that a statement that tends to
raise serious allegations against any
judge (even in his/her own individual capacity), can logically be extend-
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ed as an attack on the judicial
institution.
Freedom of speech and
expression is an essential right that
the makers of the Constitution gifted to the citizens of this country so
as to protect the very institution of
democracy. Across the globe, the
right to free speech is seen as something that is sacrosanct for the effective functioning of a healthy democracy. It is only when a person is provided with a platform to express himself that truth emerges.
This is not to suggest that any
imputation, that is not reasonably
justifiable or is not rational or sober
and is made unfairly, should not be
punished. Checks and balances must
exist in a way that our pristine institutions of justice are not polluted by
those who do not want our democracy to function properly.
Perhaps this can be best
explained through a quote by the
Supreme Court in the contempt
case against Arundhati Roy, which it
borrowed from the US Supreme
Court judge, Justice Frankfurter in
the Pennekamp vs Florida case: “If
men, including judges and journalists, were angels, there would be no
problems of contempt of court.
Angelic judges would be undisturbed by extraneous influences and
angelic journalists would not seek to
influence them. The power to punish for contempt, as a means of safeguarding judges in deciding on
behalf of the community as impar-

tially as is given to a lot of men to
decide, is not a privilege accorded to
judges. The power to punish for contempt of court is a safeguard not for
judges as persons but for the function which they exercise.”
At present, the judiciary is the
only wing of the Government that
has not received flak of the people for
being an ineffective and corrupt
organ of the state. Even today, the
phrase: “I will see you in court” not
only portrays the intention of the
person to fight for his/her cause but
also exhibits the confidence reposed
by the people of this country in the
judiciary as the ultimate place where
one can find justice.
In the light of this perception,
judges of various courts must be
more open and friendly to criticism.
Even if an unscrupulous person
tries to launch an attack on a judge,
he/she should first distinguish
whether the criticism is personal or
professional. If the latter seems to be
more probable, then surely a case of
contempt should be instituted. The
court in such a situation has to be
very mindful because invoking contempt jurisdiction at the drop of a hat
will in turn lower respect for the judiciary in the eyes of the people and,
therefore, defeat the very purpose for
which the Act was established.
(Raghav Pandey is Assistant
Professor of Law and Neelabh Bist is
a fourth-year student of Law at the
Maharashtra National Law
University, Mumbai)
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urrently, more than 900,000
Rohingya refugees inhabit
the squalid and highly congested settlements of the southernmost district of Bangladesh, Cox’s
Bazar. With dependence on external humanitarian assistance mounting every passing day, the lives of
hundreds of thousands of ‘forcibly
displaced Myanmar nationals’, as
the Government of Bangladesh
officially defines these refugees,
remain perpetually uncertain.
Many land owners and those otherwise earning a decent livelihood
over there have been forced to seek
succour in a foreign land so as to
escape targeted violence and torture
by the military in Myanmar.
While violence hasn’t broken
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out between different groups in the
refugee population and radicalisation hasn’t cropped up as an evident
threat, tensions simmer across the
camps. Maintenance of peace and
prevention of conflict demands a
bottom-up grassroots approach.
As has been conceded in such
highly volatile conflict hotspots,
building peace at the ground level
helps mitigate conflict over the
long-term.
The ‘human needs approach’ to
conflict best captures the grassroot
scenario: Here universal needs take
priority over a top-down modus
operandi for conflict prevention.
Meeting basic needs of the subject
population is imperative if co-existence is to be sustained in a competitive environment such as Cox’s
Bazar where scant resources are
under huge strain.
Universal needs comprise not
only food, water and shelter but also
immediate protection and environment needs that must be met to
contain insecurity. In contexts like
these, distribution of insecurity

between different cultural or ethnic
groups in the refugee community
has widespread repercussions.
The focus, therefore, must be
on relative, and not just absolute
deprivation as this can fuel grievances, thereby precipitating violent
behaviour. Effective measures to
assimilate the incoming population
will adequately contribute towards
sustainable livelihood goals.
In the refugee camps in Cox’s
Bazar, there are different factions of
registered refugees — who reached
Bangladesh before the 2017 influx
and hold refugee status in the
country — to the unregistered
refugees who crossed the border in
2017. The surrounding host community also figures as one of the
poorest in the country. Hence, tension between and among these
groups has been a recurring threat.
On to this dry tinder comes the
spark of radicalisation by various
extremist groups, both indigenous
Bangladeshi and radical groups from
Myanmar. As the situation is ripe for
radical groups to prosper, across the

length and breadth of the camps,
conflict mitigation is even more at a
premium. With a majority of the
refugee population yet to be formally recognised by the Government,
challenges of accommodating diverse
groups are enormous.
The focus must be on assuaging the basic needs that has for long
been a priority for humanitarian
agencies in situ. For instance, food
assistance to the larger audience as
ensured by the World Food
Programme is a step towards fulfilling universal needs, which if left
unmet, could otherwise foment a
pernicious conflict.
‘Human security’, a concept
developed by Mary Kaldor, professor of Global Governance at the
London School of Economics, captures the focus on peace for individuals and communities at the grassroot level, instead of conceiving
security as defence of the state and
its institutions. Conflict prevention
in this context includes efforts to
balance the demands of competing
factions through a multilateral

approach where universal human
rights take precedence.
It is in this context that Cox’s
Bazar is symptomatic of a unique
scenario where the confluence of
different cultures, religions and
identities necessitates a strategy
that caters to the needs of the larger population.
Besides food assistance, establishing a medium for communication among different factions is the
key to accentuating bonhomie;
ground level mediation involves
participation of those who are at the
margins. As noted in countries
like Somalia, local peace conferences have brought together elders
of various sub-clans, solidifying
peace agreements. This was the
foundational block to institutionalising the political framework that
catered to the larger mass and in
turn aided establishment of a
framework for peace. In this
process, public health or awareness
programmes play a crucial role.
Integration, which includes
training at the community level to

recover from trauma and dealing
with existing prejudices, contributes
profoundly towards sustainable
peace. Cox’s Bazar, therefore, at this
juncture behoves substantial action
at the margins involving varied
populations. At every level, peaceful accommodation of communities
can be ensured only by the involvement of grassroot actors. Therefore,
the approach of human security is
of utmost relevance.
Furthermore, focussing on the
youth is pre-eminent not just as a
contingency measure against
pervasive threat of radicalisation, but
to also leverage the potential and
enhance self-reliance of the
population.
At the multi-lateral decisionmaking level, we should focus on
establishing mechanisms or systems
to ensure peace at the ground level.
Only then can we build a a pro-active
strategy for steadfast integration of
the population and ensuring a sustainable future.
(The writer is Senior Analyst,
Global Risk Insights)
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n Army soldier was killed
in firing from Pakistani
A
troops along the Line of
Control (LoC) in Machil sector of north Kashmir on
Thursday. The killing took
place a day after two soldiers
were injured in cross-LoC firing in Uri sector of Baramulla
district. Sources said that
Indian troops retaliated to both
the ceasefire violations.
Defence sources said that
Pakistani border guards resorted to unprovoked firing along
the LoC in Machil sector of
Kupwara district on Thursday
morning. One soldier was critically injured in the firing. He
was immediately shifted to a
medical facility where he succumbed to injuries.
On Wednesday evening,
two soldiers were injured in
unprovoked firing from
across the LoC in Kamalkote
village of Uri in Baramulla
district.
Security sources said that
intermittent firing was going on
in both the sectors.

The firing in Uri sector
impacted the cross-LoC trading along Kaman Post.
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ne BSF jawan attained martyrdom along the
Line of Control in Sunderbani sector of
O
Rajouri on Thursday evening after Pakistan
Army once again resorted to ‘unprovoked’ firing in the area.
In response Indian army is learnt to have
retaliated strongly to silence roaring Pak guns.
After November 20, the line of control was
witnessing relative calm.
During the Brigade Commander level flag
meeting held at Chakan-Da-Bagh cross-LoC
point on Poonch-Rawlakote route on November
23, both the sides had discussed Confidence
Building Measures (CBMs) to maintain peace

on the LoC.
In a press statement BSF spokesman in
Jammu said, "Pakistan violated ceasefire along
line of control in Sunderbani. During effective
retaliation two BSF jawans received injuries and
were evacuated to a nearby hospital for treatment. According to BSF, Constable Prosenjit
Biswas succumbed to his fatal injuries while
another BSF jawan is undergoing treatment and
his condition is stated to be stable.
Earlier, the second week of November 2018
had witnessed intense exchange of firing along
the line of control in the same sector in which
Pakistan army had suffered huge damages.
Indian army had lost at least four jawans in
repeated incidents of sniping in the region.
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espite concerted efforts by
some of the powerful social
D
groups in Tamil Nadu to
stonewall the investigation into
the visit to Kanyakumari district
of the two French citizens,
Arthur Roland Rene and Jules
Damien, during November 24
to 26 and their sudden exit from
the country, the police and
Central agencies are probing all
angles associated with the controversial tour by them to prohibited areas. Peer Mohammed,
convener of the Alliance for
Media Freedom told The
Pioneer that the foreigners
escaped for fear of their life.
Peer Mohammed said the
French nationals were accredited as journalists by an organisation in France. “The basic lesson taught to investigative journalists like me is to run for our
life when there are chances of us
falling into the hands of the enemies,” said Peer Mohammed
who said that journalists in
Tamil Nadu were under the
threat of the authorities.
Rene and Damien, accom-
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panied by a Catholic priest had
visited prohibited areas in
Kanyakumari district which
fall under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Atomic Energy
and had videographed the
entire region. Even Indian journalists are not allowed to carry
cameras or mobile phones
when they are invited to DAE
establishments like Indira
Gandhi Centre for Atomic
Research
(IGCAR),
Kalpakkam, and units of the
Indian Rare Earth for security
reasons. Media persons are
provided with pictures filmed
by the public relations department of the DAE.
When this was pointed
out, Peer Mohammed said the

touring ‘journalists’ were not
aware of the laws of the land.
“The security officer at IRE
unit got panicky and that’s
why this became a controversy,” he said.
Though Kanyakumari district is known as a communally sensitive area, there has been
no instance of any journalist
being detained or harassed by
the police in the recent past. “If
the French citizens were journalists as claimed by the
Alliance for Media Freedom,
why did they check into the
hotel under fake identities?
The rooms were booked in the
name of Anand Kumar and
Sreeram,” said Ramakrishnan
Gautaman, head, Vedic Science
Research Centre.
The claim by Alliance for
Media Freedom that the French
citizens visited the Chinnavilai
village to study about the illegal sand mining itself has created doubts among a section of
the local population. “The mining area in this village is under
the jurisdiction of the IRE
which is mining various minerals from the region. The mining licence has been granted by

the Governments of India and
Tamil Nadu and there is no illegal operation by the IRE,” pointed out Gauthaman. He also
pointed out that the French citizens could have approached
either the Madras High Court
or Gagansingh Bedi, the
Principal Secretary to the
Government of Tamil Nadu for
any details about the illegal
mining operations in the State.
“Bedi has held a comprehensive
study about all kinds of mining
in Tamil Nadu and has prepared voluminous reports,” said
Gauthaman.
The meetings held by the
French citizens with members
of one particular community
and their exclusive interactions with religious leaders has
caught the attention of the
police. "It is said that they
escaped without checking out
from the hotel rooms and had
left some hard disks in their
room. But they had their travel documents and other
equipment with them. They left
the hard disks in the hotel
room to divert the attention
of the police," said a police official probing the issue.
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Ahmedabad: Gujarat police on
Tuesday arrested three persons
including one of the prime
accused in connection with the
leak of a constable recruitment
examination.
As the examination scheduled last Sunday was cancelled,
a fresh examination will be held
on January 6.
The number of persons
arrested in the case has now
reached 11, a police official
said. Those arrested Thursday
were identified as Yashpal
Solanki, Indravadan Parmar
and Rajendra Vaghela.
Solanki and Vaghela were to
appear for the written exami-

nation on Sunday, the official
said. It was cancelled hours
before after the authorities learnt
that the paper had been leaked.
Indravadan Parmar and
some others hatched the conspiracy to obtain the question
paper in advance with the help
of a Delhi-based gang, said
Gandhinagar Superintendent of
Police Mayur Chavda. "Parmar
was in contact with this gang
which had promised to provide
the question paper for money.
He and some of his accomplices,
who are yet to be arrested, then
decided to send some candidates
to Delhi to collect the paper,"
Chavda told reporters.
PTI

wo weeks after Jammu &
Kashmir Assembly was
controversially dissolved by
Governor Satya Pal Malik,
former Finance Minister
Haseeb Drabu on Thursday
announced to quit People’s
Democratic Party (PDP). This
is the second exit from the
former ruling party led by
Mehbooba Mufti since the
dissolution of Assembly on
November 21. Earlier, Former
Minister Imran Reza Ansari
left the party to join People’s
Conference led by Sajjad Lone.
Drabu was politically inactive since March 2018 when he
was sacked by Mufti from her
Cabinet over a controversial
remark on the nature of
Kashmir issue.
Drabu, an eminent economist who has headed J&K

Bank besides being advisor to
Government on economy, is
reported to have sent his resignation to PDP president
Mehbooba Mufti. He
announced his resignation
through Twitter, saying:
“Bidding Adieu to PDP.
Another phase of life over.”
In a subtle reference to his
sacking Drabu wished the
party to contribute to the political issue (of Kashmir). “May
it contribute to the resolution
of the long impending political issue, help in bringing
about social order, peace and
prosperity in the state,” he
wrote in his letter.
Drabu was handpicked by
PDP
founder
Mufti
Muhammad Sayeed in 2014
elections and fielded him from
Rajpora constituency in south
Kashmir where he owns land
and his father has spent his
childhood. He won the elec-

tion hands down.
“It has been exactly four
and a half years since I joined
the J&K PDP. I may not have
enjoyed every moment of it,
but when I look back at it, it
has been an enriching and
enlightening association,” he
said adding that during his
political career he was elected
to Assembly and inducted into
Cabinet.
“In this brief period, I got
a full flavour of politics, in its
fascinating range from principles, pledges, to perfidies!,” he
said.
He said that he was not a
party dissident but was dissociated from the party affairs for
quite some time.
Drabu, sources said, is
unlikely to pursue his political
career further. After his sacking from the Cabinet he has
spent most of his time in
Mumbai.
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fresh public interest litigaA
tion (PIL) has been filed in
the Bombay High Court, seek-

ing the setting up of a
Constitutional 7-judge bench
to hear the plea on the death of
former CBI Special Judge B H
Loya.
At a time when a PIL is
pending before the Nagpur
bench of the Bombay High
Court on the cause of Justice
Loya’s death, social activist
Sanjay R Bhalerao moved the
Bombay High Court seeking
among other things the reference of his petition to a 7member HC bench and setting

up of a Special Investigation
Team (SIT) to investigate the
circumstances leading to Justice
Loya’s death.
Alluding to the nature of
the investigation team that he
wanted the HC to set up in the
case, the petitioner urged the
court to the State Home
Department to treat his petition
as First Information Report
(FIR) and set up an SIT of three
IPS Officers from States other
than the States ruled by the BJP
or its coalition partners to look
into the case under the supervision of the HC bench.
The filing of a fresh PIL
before the Bombay High Court
comes eight days after all three

judges of its Nagpur bench —
Justice SB Shukre, Justice SM
Modak and Justice Swapna
Joshi — recused themselves
from hearing a petition filed
Advocate Satish Uke alleging
that Judge Loya, who died
while presiding over the trial in
the alleged fake encounter of
Sohrabuddin Sheikh. The petition before the Nagpur bench
has been filed by Advocate
Satish Uke who has alleged that
Justice Loya was "poisoned"
with a radioactive isotope.
It may be recalled that
Justice Loya (48) had died of a
“heart attack” on December 1,
2014 when he had gone to
attend the wedding of a col-

league’s daughter. At that time,
Justice Loya was hearing the
alleged Sohrabuddin Sheikh
encounter case — in which
BJP‘s current national president
Amit Shah was one of the
accused.
Justice Loya’s family as well
as sections of the media had
earlier raised several questions
about the circumstances leading to Loya’s sudden death.
There were also reports in a
section of the media raising
suspicions over the cause of
Judge Loya's death.
Advocate Nitin Satpute,
who has filed the PIL in the
Bombay High Court on behalf
of Sanjay R. Bhalerao, has in all

made 25 respondents in the
case, including the Registrar of
the Supreme Court, the
Bombay High Court RegistrarGeneral, Maharashtra Home
department, CBI, ACB, several Maharashtra government
departments and, senior police
officers, medical officials, and
the Inspector-General. the
Special Protection Group
(SPG) of the Prime Minister.
Among other prayers, the
petitioner urged the court to
direct CBI and public interest
litigant Satish Uke to file affidavits and furnish all relevant
documents and evidence in
connection with Justice Loya’s
death to the court.
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amil Nadu walked away
T
with two top literary honours awarded by Sahitya
Akademi in 2018 which was
announced on Wednesday.
While Sancharam, the novel
authored by S Ramakrishnan,
bagged the Akademi award
for the best Tamil literary work
in 2018, Tamil Nadu born S
Rameshan Nair was honoured
by the Akademi for
Gurupournami, his Malayalam
poetry based on the life of Sree
Narayana Guru, South India’s
greatest social reformer in the
20th century.
Rameshan Nair, equally at
home both in Malayalam and
Tamil, has translated some of
the great Tamil epics to
Malayalam. Keralaites read
Chilappathikaram, Thirukural
and the poems of Subramania
Bharathi through Rameshan
Nair who translated them all
into Malayalam.
“This award comes as a
surprise because I have never

been considered by the
K e r a l a
S a hit y a
Akademi
though I have
been writing
in Mayalam for more than five
decades,” Nair told The Pioneer
over phone from Kochi. He
said he is dedicating this award
to the people of Nanchinadu
(as Kanyakumari is known in
the local parlance). Though
Kerala Sahitya Akademi had
honoured him in 2010 with an
award for his contributions to
Malayalam literature, this is the
first time he was getting government honours for poetry,
said Nair.
Gurupournami, first published in 2012, has been
acclaimed widely by literary
critics and great masters.
Akkitham
Achuthan
Nampoothiri, Malayalam’s one
and only Mahakavi (great poet)
had described Gurupournami
as a great poem which would
be enthralling readers even in
centuries to come.
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Coimbatore: Members of various Muslim outfits staged
demonstrations here on the
26th anniversary of Babri
mosque demolition on
Thursday.
Clad in black shirts, nearly 1,000 workers of TMMK and
SDPI held protests in different
places, police said.
Over 400 activists of
Manithaneya Jananayaka
Katchi were detained when
they attempted to proceed
towards the city airport to lay
siege to it demanding re-construction of the mosque at
Ayodhya in Uttar Pradesh,
they said.
Meanwhile, 37 workers of
fringe Hindu outfits were
arrested for observing the occasion as ‘Victory Day’ at different places in the city.
The Babri mosque was
demolished on December 6,
1992 by ‘karsevaks’ who had
converged as part of a movement by the BJP and Hindu
outfits for construction of a
temple dedicated to Lord Ram
at the disputed site in
Ayodhya.
PTI
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New Delhi: Observing that
the "essence" of ever y
Government action must be in
the interest of the institution,
the Supreme Court on
Thursday asked the Centre
and the CVC what was the
"grave exigency" that prompted the "overnight" decision to
divest Alok Verma of his powers as CBI Director over his bitter feud with Special Director
Rakesh Asthana.
The court said this while
posing searching questions to
the Centre and the Central
Vigilance Commission(CVC)
for waiting for more than three
months to intervene in the feud
between Verma and Asthana,
who is the probe agency’s No.2.
“Institutions cannot be
allowed to crumble,” the court
observed while reserving its
verdict on the petitions filed by
Verma and others challenging
the Centre’s October 23 decision to divest him of all powers and sending him on leave.
“The essence of every government action must be in the
interest of the institution and to
adopt the best course,” said a

bench headed by Chief Justice
Ranjan Gogoi.
At one stage, the court
asked, “Can there be an acting
director?” Verma’s counsel and
senior advocate F S Nariman
replied in the affirmative. “Yes”,
he said.
The bench than posed
another query as to whether the
apex court can appoint anyone
to head the CBI. Nariman
responded that the top court
can as it has the powers under
the Constitution.
The top court reminded
the Centre and the CVC that it
was not that the fight between
Verma and Asthana emerged
overnight, forcing the government to divest the director of

powers without consulting the
Selection Committee comprising the Prime Minister, the
leader of the opposition and the
Chief Justice of India.
The court noted that the
Attorney General K K
Venugopal had submitted that
the circumstances culminating
in the situation had started in
July but the Government action
came in October.
The Bench, also comprising Justice S K Kaul and K M
Joseph, said the government
has to be “fair” and asked what
the difficulty was in consulting
the Selection Committee before
divesting the CBI director of his
powers.
“Nariman’s submission is
also what is the difficulty in
consulting the selection panel.
It is better to consult the selection panel.
What is the best in the
interest of the administration of
the institution,” the bench said,
adding “at the earliest, go to the
panel or committee when there
is a grave exigency”.
“Can you see the situation
which prompted CVC to take

action. It was not overnight. It
was happening since July as the
Attorney General said.”
The court made the observations when Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta was justifying
the action of the CVC which
entertained the complaint of
Asthana that was forwarded by
the Cabinet Secretary.
Mehta, representing the
CVC, said extraordinary situations needed extraordinary
remedies and referred to apex
court judgements and the laws
governing the CBI.
He said the Commission’s
superintendence over the CBI
encompassed “surprise, extraordinary situations”.
Mehta told the court that
the top officers of the CBI,
“instead of investigating cases,
were investigating cases against
each other”.
He said the jurisdiction is
vested in the CVC to inquire or
else it would have been guilty
of dereliction of duty. If it did
not act, it would be answerable
to the President of India and
the Supreme Court, he added.
Further, he justified the

intervention of the CVC in
the tussle between the two
officers by saying that “the
ongoing fight between them
vitiated the official environment in the CBI. It vitiated
the environment among CBI
officials.”
When the bench said the
power of the CVC is confined
to the investigations of cases
under the Prevention of
Corruption Act and referred to
the directions issued on
October 23, the Solicitor
General said the orders were
passed in respect of both the
officers under extraordinary
and emergent situation.
Asthana was also divested of his
powers and sent on leave.
He said the justification is
also in order as the two senior
officers were fighting against
each other and “the investigating officers in each cases were
raiding each other and FIRs
were being filed against each
other and it was a surprise situation”.
Senior advocate Mukul
Rohatgi, appearing for Asthana,
said he was a whistle-blower in

the case, but was painted by the
government with the same
brush and sought a direction to
the Centre that it should must
take the CVC’s preliminary
inquiry against Verma to a logical end.
“My assumption is that the
CVC report is adverse in part
to the gentleman (Verma). The
Central government should
take this report to logical end,”
Rohatgi said.
Nariman said the Centre’s
order took away all the powers
of the CBI Director.
“The officer should have
powers of Director. Tenure of
two years does not mean that
Director can have a visiting
card with title, but without
powers,” submitted Nariman, in
a reference to the AG’s argument that Verma continues to
be the agency Director.
Nariman repeated his
argument that what prevented
the Centre to approach the
selection committee which
could have taken a decision
whether to approach the CBI
or whatever they might have
thought.
PTI
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ven as another member of
a Hindu outfit uploaded a
E
video clip to claim his inno-

cence and frame-up by the
police
in
Monday’s
Bulandshahr violence, ADG
(Intelligence) submitted his
report at the DGP headquarters, ostensibly pointing
towards the involvement of
right-wing activists in the violence.
On Thursday, Bharatiya
Janata Yuva Morcha leader
Shikhar Agarwal, already
named by the police as an
accused, uploaded a video on
social media, claiming that he
was innocent and framed by
the police in the Bulandshahr
flare-up. A day earlier, prime
accused and Bajrang Dal functionary Yogesh Raj had taken
the same route to accuse the
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Muzaffarnagar (UP): Bhim
Army chief Chandrashekar
Azad alias Ravan said on
Thursday that Dalits will take
over Parliament in 2019 by
sending its members and the
Prime Minister will also be
from that community.
Talking to newsmen in
Shamli, he said Dalits will not
only take over the Hanuman
temple in Muzaffarnagar district but also ocupy Parliament
in 2019 by sending elected
members and the Prime
Minister too will be from the
community.
Police personnel were
deployed outside a Hanuman
temple in this district
Wednesday as priests of the
area sought protection after a
group of Dalit activists entered
the shrine and started performing rituals.
The activists had offered
prayers at the temple on
Tuesday, a week after Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath triggered a row by calling Lord
Hanuman a Dalit.
On the Bulandshahr violence, Azad alleged that the BJP
has been supporting Hindu
organisations such as Bajrag
Dal and the VHP to create
communal tension for political
gains in the upcoming general elections.
PTI

police.
Agarwal is heard in the
video saying that it was the fault
of Inspector Subodh Kumar
Singh that things went out of
hand. He also alleges that the
inspector threatened to kill
him and his aides. Agarwal says
in the video that he later told
an ADG-rank officer about
the ‘threat’.
Inspector Singh has also
been accused by Agarwal of
being “corrupt” and “siding
with Muslims” to facilitate cow
slaughter.
Meanwhile, sources said
that the Intelligence report
does not specifically name any
outfit for the flare-up.
Interestingly, UP Police and
Home department brass did
not confirm whether the report
was submitted by Thursday
evening.
Sources claimed that ADG

(Intelligence) SB Shirodkar, in
his report, has pointed towards
the organisation involved in the
violence and has reportedly
termed the flare-up as a wellorchestrated “conspiracy” to
vitiate the atmosphere.
The sources said that the
report also mentions about
half-a-dozen persons sitting
about 500 metres away from
the spot where the violence
took place, with their faces covered by cloth. The Special
Investigation Team (SIT) is
trying to find out their identities.
Though no Government
official was ready to go on
record about the findings,
sources claim that the report
throws light on those behind
the cow slaughter and gives in
detail how violence took place
in Syana police station area of
Bulandshahr last Monday.
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aharashtra’s Anti Terrorism Squad (ATS)
M
has — in its chargesheet — linked “members of terrorist gang” arrested for their role in
what has come to be known as the “Maharashtra
arms haul” case to the Hindu right-wing outfits like the “Sanathan Sanstha” and “Hindu
Janjagruti”.
In a detailed chargesheet filed before the
Special NIA Court here on Wednesday, the State
ATS named 12 accused linked to Hindu rightwing organisations like “Sanathan Sanstha”,
“Hindu Janjagruti” and some other smaller outfits and said that the accused had “conspired to
form a terrorist gang of youths with similar mind
set, which would work towards undermining
unity, integrity, security and sovereignty of the
country”.
The ATS, it may be recalled, had on August
9 this year busted a major conspiracy to engineer terror acts in major cities across the state,
including Mumbai, Pune and Satara, with the
arrest of three right-wing activists and seizure

of a huge a cache of arms, explosives and material used for making arms and explosives at Nala
Sophara in Palghar district.
Subsequently, the ATS arrested nine more
persons and more arms and explosives in connection with the same case. The investigators are
looking for three wanted accused in the case.
“During investigation, it was revealed that
the members of the terrorist gang are also members of organisations such as “Sanathan Sanstha”,
“Hindu Janjagruti” and similar other smaller
organisations,” the ATS stated in its charge-sheet.
“They (the accused) had conspired to form
a terrorist gang of youths with similar mind set,
which would work towards undermining unity,
integrity, security and sovereignty of the country. Towards this end, the gang had planned to
use country made pistols, country made bombs,
etc. and target the individuals who would speak,
write, perform against the so called Hindu
Dharma, its traditions and customs besides targeting similar kinds of programmes in order to
terrorise the minds of the common people,” the
charge-sheet stated.
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n a major initiative Karnataka
Government wants an amiIcable
solution to the Makedatu
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special session of the
Tamil Nadu Legislative
Assembly convened on
Thursday evening passed a
unanimous resolution, asking
the Union Government to
withdraw the permission
given to Karnataka for preparing a detailed project report
(DPR) on its proposal to build
a dam across Cauvery River at
Mekedattu.
The special session was
convened following pressure
by the opposition parties led
by the DMK. The resolution
asking the Centre to cancel the
approval given by the Central
Water C ommission to
Karnataka for preparing the
DPR was moved by Chief
Minister
Edappadi
Palaniswamy and was adopted unanimously by the House
after a brief discussion.
A public meeting held by
Opposition parties at
Thiruchirappalli late Tuesday
had called for Tamil Nadu
secession from Indian Union
if the Centre fails to make
Karnataka from thelatter’s
decision ti build the Dam
across Cauvery. “We should
break India and we should
secede from India,” Vaiko, the

A

MDMK founder had thundered in the meeting and this
was seconded by DMK chief
M K Stalin.
“This House requests the
Government of India to direct
Karnataka not to take up any
construction works by it or
through its agencies at
Mekedatu or at any other
place in the Cauvery basin of
Karnataka State without the
consent of Tamil Nadu,” said
the resolution.
Leaders of all political
parties in Tamil Nadu and
farmers across the State fear
that construction of any dam
across the Cauver y by
Karnataka would rob the
lower riparian State of its
quantity of water allocated by
the Cauvery Water Dispute
Tribunal and the Supreme
Court.

drinking water project on river
Cauvery with its neighbour
Tamil Nadu which has taken
objection to the construction of
the dam. Karnataka Water
Resources Minister DK
Shivakumar justified the drinking water project by saying the
state was on its right to construct and wanted Tamil Nadu
to have an amicable solution to
this project.
The water resources
Minister has written a letter to
TN Chief Minister Edapaddi K

Palaniswami asking him to
consider the project by finding
an amicable solution. He said
in the letter “The Government
of Karnataka desires to have an
amicable solution to the issue
of Mekedatu balancing
Reservoir cum drinking water
Project.”
He said “You (TN Chief
Minister) are aware that the
Cauvery is the lifeline of both
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu
and is very sacred for the people of both the states.
Governments and people of
both the states desire to have a
permanent solution on the
issues pertaining to Cauvery”.
“This project will also help

in regulating the releases in
such a judicious manner that
the excess water during good
monsoon is not allowed to
flow from the Mettur Dam in
Tamil Nadu into the sea unnecessarily as has happened during the current year,” the letter
said.
“It appears that some misconceptions about the proposed project have occurred in
the minds of the Government
of people of Tamil Nadu,
though the actual reality of the
project is different,” the letter
reads. He has also sought time
from the TN Chief Minister to
discuss the project at a convenient time.
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Alwar (Raj): In a unique effort,
a group here has reached out to
candidates contesting polls in
Rajasthan, asking them to sign
an agreement which states that
if elected, they would focus on
resolving various civic issues
including those of cleanliness
and stray animals within a year
or resign.
The signature campaign,
carried out by ‘Helping Hands,
Alwar’ group in the run-up to
the voting on Friday, has found
support with the first-time voters of the city. The affidavit has
promises of installing three
sewage treatment plants within
a year for waste management in
the city, tackling corruption,
ensuring that stray animals are
off roads, water harvesting systems made mandatory for registering land plots, encroachment is cleared, toilets at public
places for women and children
and special focus on education
and health.
The affidavit, a copy of
which is available with PTI,
also states clearly that the citizens
can move the court charging the

winning candidate with fraud
and misleading if they do not
deliver on the promise and will
have to resign their post.
“If a candidate seeks the
support of the citizens who are
bothered about the city and
democracy in the country, then

the candidate must sign the affidavit,” says founder of the registered group. He said the group
has met 12 of the 17 candidates
who have filed their nominations for the electoral battle from
Alwar (Urban) seat, currently
represented by the BJP. PTI
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he BJP’s Rath Yatra hit the
T
judicial roadblock with the
Calcutta High Court on
Thursday refusing permission
on purely security and law and
order grounds to the muchtouted saffron rally to be
flagged off by party president
Amit Shah on December 7
from North Bengal district of
Coochbehar.
In a politically crippling
order for the saffron strategists,
the single bench of Justice
Tapabrato Chakrabarty asked
BJP’s senior counsel Anindya
Mitra as to who would take
responsibility if any untoward
incident happened and wondered why the petitioners had
approached the court so late
when it was almost impossible
to assess the law and order scenario in the given political situation.
“The Court apparently
gave his order against the
backdrop of the existing situation which could take communal turn like in the past,”
said one of the counsels for the
State Arka Nag adding the
Court said that the given the
aggressive mood in all the
sides concerned who would be
responsible if there were clashes causing loss of lives and
property.
The BJP had earlier petitioned the Court seeking hearing on an urgent basis for the
permission of the Yatra as the
offices of Home Secretary,
Director General of Police or

district SPs had failed to
respond to its letters seeking
permission. The Court however wondered why the party
had approached it so late when
the cause of action arose fortnights ago.
With the Court fixing the
next date of hearing on January
9 when the District Magistrates
and Superintendents of Police
— of all the 41 constituencies
through which the saffron
Rath would pass — would
return with their individual
reports the fate of the entire
series of three-pronged Yatras
to begin from Coochbehar,
Ganga Sagar and Birbhum
seemed sealed if the order
was not vacated by the higher
courts.
While the BJP leadership
said they would prefer an
appeal and acted accordingly
Chief Justice Debashis Kar
Gupta refused to hear an
appeal abruptly and directed
the party to mention the matter at 10.30 am on Friday. The
Yatra if it takes off is scheduled
to start at 12 noon, BJP State
president Dilip Ghosh said.
Refusing to budge Ghosh
said “the programme is on as
we cannot end it abruptly
because crores of rupees have
been spent and thousands of
our supporters have been
mobilized” adding in the same
breath that his party “will
abide by the court verdict but
before that our party will prefer an appeal before the
Division Bench and if need be
in the Supreme Court.”
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PEC countries were gathered Thursday to find a
O
way to support the falling price

benefit,” he said in a speech to
the National Foreign Trade
Council.
He welcomed the USChina truce reached in Buenos
Aires, and the commitment to
reach a deal to defuse the conflict between the world’s two
biggest economies.
The alternative of escalating the trade conflict would
undermine the global economic recovery, he said.
The “outcome in all simulations is that trade and economic growth will slow down
and that all countries, without
exceptions, will lose out in a
global trade war,” Azevedo
said.
That is a warning the
International Monetary Fund
also has issued.
Azevedo acknowledged the
growing anxiety in a changing
economy, but stressed that
most of the job losses are due
to technological change, rather
than trade.
Trade is “an engine of
growth, productivity, innovation, job creation,” he said.
The Trump administration has blocked the workings
of the WTO dispute arbitration
system.
Azevedo again flagged the
dangers of that path, saying it
could undermine the WTO.
But he said that after the
agreement by the G20, “I
believe that this is a once-in-ageneration opportunity to
renew the trading system.”

of oil, with analysts predicting
the cartel and key ally Russia
would agree to cut production
by at least 1 million barrels per
day.
Crude prices have been
falling since October because
major producers — including
the US — are pumping oil at
high rates and due to fears that
weaker economic growth could
dampen energy demand. The
price of oil fell 22 percent in
November and was down again
on Thursday amid speculation
that OPEC’s action might be
too timid to support the market. Saudi Arabia, the heavyweight within OPEC, said
Thursday it was in favor of a
cut.
“I think a million (barrels
a day) will be adequate personally,” Saudi oil minister
Khalid Al-Falih said upon
arriving to the meeting in
Vienna. That, he said, would
include production for both
OPEC countries as well as nonOPEC countries, like Russia,
which have in recent years
been coordinating their production limits with the cartel.
That view was echoed by
others, including the oil ministers of Nigeria and Iraq. “I am
optimistic that the agreement
will stabilize the market, will
stop the slide in the price (of
oil),” said Iraq’s Thamir
Ghadhban.
Investors did not seem
convinced, however, and were
pushing the price of oil down
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has sought a soft financing
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o meet its ambitious target
T
of constructing one crore
houses in urban areas by 2022,
the Government will have to
raise around C1 lakh crore
over the next three years,
according to rating agency
Crisil.
The Government had
launched its flagship Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana - Urban
(PMAY-U) scheme on June
25, 2015, with an aim to provide affordable housing for all
by 2022.
The rating agency noted
that as of November 26,
although 63 lakh houses had
been sanctioned, only 12 lakh
have been constructed, while
23 lakh are under construction.
Among states, Andhra
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh
and Tamil Nadu together
accounted for 55 per cent share
of the sanctions, it said.
The Government aims to
sanction 75 lakh houses and
construct 30 lakh of them by
the close of FY19, it added.
The Government needs to
contribute C1.5 lakh crore in
seven years through 2022, at an

average C1.5 lakh per house,
however, Crisil said only 22 per
cent of this, or C32,500 crore,
has been disbursed so far.
“Our calculations show the
government will have to garner
around C1 lakh crore over the
next three years to achieve the
target of building one crore
houses. This is going to be a tall
ask given the current fiscal arithmetic,” said Prasad Koparkar,
senior director, Crisil Research.
The agency noted that for
extra budgetary resources, the
government has already initiated fund-raising (in the form
of bonds) through entities such
as the Housing and Urban
Development Corporation.
“As these are typically
bonds with 10 years of maturity, with interest and principal
repayment to be managed
through future budgetary
announcements, the provisions
in future budgets would be a
key monitorable,” it said.
Crisil pointed out that the

ll countries will lose in a
global trade war, the head
A
of the world’s trade referee
PMAY-U scheme also faces
headwinds such as unavailability of land in prime areas,
low participation of private
developers on account of brand
dilution, bidding mechanism,
stringent cost and time schedules resulting in low yields
and increasing construction
cost due to absence of bulk
sourcing of materials.
Crisil Research director
Rahul Prithiani said one crore
houses would mean an opportunity for over C2 lakh crore of
home loans, and incremental
consumption of 80-100 million
tonne of cement and 10-15 million tonne of steel.
The construction opportunity is of around four billion
square feet over the life of
PMAY-U, he said, adding all
that would translate into 9-10
crore incremental jobs over the
execution period, without factoring in some repetitive jobs
continuing after the completion
of a project.

warned in a speech on
Wednesday.
Under attack from US
President Donald Trump, the
head of the World Trade
O rg an i s at i on , R o b e r to
Azevedo, acknowledged that
reforms are needed, but
rejected criticism that trade
is the main cause of job losses.
Azevedo welcomed the
commitment by the Group of
20 over the weekend in Buenos
Aires to reform the WTO to
better preside over the modern
trading system, saying the “system can be better.”
But as the Trump administration has aggressively
imposed punitive tariffs on
trading partners, especially on
China, with the goal of reducing the US trade deficit,
Azevedo said that “we have to
get away from the idea that
trade is a zero-sum proposition.”
“It is not. Everyone can
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tate-owned NHPC has
bagged debt-laden Lanco’s
500 MW Teesta hydro power
project under insolvency proceedings for a tentative value of
C900 crore, a senior official
said.
NHPC is expected to complete the takeover in the next
three to four months and can
finish the project in three to
four years as its construction is
almost 50 per cent complete,
the official added.
“NHPC Ltd has emerged
as the successful bidder for the
500 MW Lanco Teesta Hydro
Power project. NHPC will
acquire the project for around
C900 crore,” the senior company official told.
Earlier in the day, NHPC
also confirmed the development in a BSE filing.
“...NHPC Ltd has been
declared as the successful res-
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olution applicant by the committee of creditors of Lanco
Teesta Hydro Power Ltd,” it
said.
However, the company
said this would be subject to
final approval by the National
Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT).
Lanco Teesta Hydro Power
is building a 500-megawatt
(125 MWX4) hydropower project on the Teesta river in
Sikkim.
As per the procedure, the
NCLT would call for objections
on the deal before approving it.
Once approved by the NCLT,
NHPC would seek approval of
the Public Investment Board
and the Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs.
The official also said the
company would provide bank
guarantee of C10 crore to initiate the deal and make the
remaining payment after all
required approvals.

erman
carmaker
G
Mercedes-Benz
has
topped sales satisfaction in the
luxury vehicles segment followed by rival BMW in India,
according to a study by global
market research firm JD Power.
According to the J D Power
2018 India sales satisfaction
index (luxur y) study,
Mercedes-Benz with a score of
903 ranks highest followed by
BMW and Audi at second and
third positions with scores of
900 and 888, respectively.
The study is based on
responses from 250 new-vehicle owners who purchased
their vehicle from September
2017 through August 2018.
It measures overall satisfaction in six factors — dealership facility, delivery process,
dealer sales consultant, paperwork completion, working out
the deal and dealership website.
The study also concluded
that luxury car buyers in India
are deeply involved in the prepurchase shopping process.
The proactiveness of these
buyers to be better informed
requires dealership staff to be
more prepared in interacting
with these customers.
More than one-fourth (28
per cent) of luxury car buyers
shopped around for other
models before making a purchase decision, with 65 per cent
of them using the internet as
one of their key information
sources, it noted.
Besides, 49 per cent of luxury car buyers contacted the dealer directly prior to their first physical visit of the dealership and 52
per cent of these buyers compared prices of the same model
across multiple dealerships, it said.
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ment partner Etihad Airways,
as it continues to hold discussions with the latter to offload
additional stake in the carrier,
an airline source said Thursday.
The Abu Dhabi-based
Etihad had come to the rescue
of the Naresh Goyal-controlled
airline during the earlier downturn too.
In 2013, it had acquired 24
per cent stake in Jet Airways for
C2,060 crore, besides extending
low-interest loan of $150 million as well as purchasing 50.1
per cent stake in its loyalty programme JetPrivilege.
“Jet Airways has sought
$350 million soft loan from
Etihad even as its discussions
with the the Gulf carrier continue for selling additional
stake,” the source privy to
development said.
The Middle-Eastern airline

sharply again on Thursday,
with some experts saying there
is concern about the size of the
cut. The international benchmark for crude, Brent, was
down $1.52 at $60.04 a barrel.
“The cartel has to go above
and beyond the 1 million barrels cut, to at least 1.4 million
to really steady the ship,” said
Neil Wilson, chief market analyst at Markets.Com.
The fall in the price of oil
will be a help to many consumers as well as energy-hungry businesses, particularly at
a time when global
growth is slowing. And
US President Donald Trump
has been putting pressure publicly on OPEC to not cut production.
He tweeted Wednesday
that “Hopefully OPEC will be
keeping oil flows as is, not
restricted. The World does not
want to see, or need, higher oil
prices!” While Saudi Arabia has
indicated it is willing to cut production, its decision may be
complicated by Trump’s decision to not sanction the country over the killing of dissident
journalist Jamal Khashoggi.
US Senators say, after a
briefing with intelligence services, that they are convinced
that Saudi’s de-facto ruler,
Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman , was involved in
Khashoggi’s death. Some
experts say that gives the U.S.
Some leverage over the Saudis,
though Al-Falih denied that on
Thursday.
When asked if the Saudis
had permission from Trump to
cut production, Al-Falih
replied: “I don’t need permis-

has, however, offered to finance
as much as $200 million, the
source said.
“A final decision on the
proposal is yet to be taken,” the
source added.
When contacted, both Jet
Airways and Etihad refused to
comment on the deal.
“Etihad does not comment on rumour or speculation,” an Etihad Airways
spokesperson said in an e-mail
response.
A Jet Airways spokesperson also said that the carrier
does not comment on “speculation” in line with its policy.
With three back-to-back
quarterly losses and a net debt
of C8,052 crore as on
September 30, the airline is
working on ways to raise funds
and reduce costs.
Last month, Jet Airways
chief executive officer Vinay
Dube had said the airline was
in active discussions with various investors to secure sustainable financing.

sion from any foreign governments.”
Experts say this week’s
meeting of the Organization of
the Petroleum Exporting
Countries will influence the
price of oil over the coming
months. How strongly it does
so could depend on Russia’s
contribution, which will be
determined in a meeting on
Friday.
Analysts estimate that if
Russia is willing to step up its
production cuts, OPEC and
non-OPEC countries could
trim production by a combined
1.3-1.4 million barrels a day.
A cut of 1 million barrels
would be the minimum to
support the market, and anything less could see the price of
oil fall another $10 a barrel,
according to Wilson.
“The stakes are high now
for OPEC,” he said.
OPEC’s reliance on nonmembers like Russia highlights
the cartel’s waning influence in
oil markets, which it had dominated for decades. The OPECRussia alliance was made necessary in 2016 to compete with
the United States’ vastly
increased production of oil in
recent years.
By some estimates, the U.S.
This year became the world’s
top crude producer.
OPEC is also riven by
internal conflict, especially
between regional rivals Saudi
Arabia and Iran. One of the key
questions in Thursday’s talks is
whether to exempt Iran from
having to cut production, as its
energy industry is already hobbled by U.S. Sanctions on its
crude exports.
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he Confederation of All
India Traders (CAIT) on
T
Thursday said it has urged
finance minister Arun Jaitley to
extend the last date for filing
annual goods and services tax
(GST) return from December
31, 2018 to March 31,2019.
In its communication to
the finance minister, CAIT
said that the format of filing of
annual GST return is not available anywhere including the
GST website. In fact, the option
itself is not available.
“Under such circumstances
it will not be possible for the
traders to file their annual GST
return by the stipulated period
and as an immediate measure,
the CAIT has urged to extend
the last date of filing annual
GST return up to March 312019
for the period 2017-18,” it said.
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innows France stunned Olympic
champions Argentina 5-3 to cause
the biggest upset of the tournament in their must-win last Pool A match
and book a place in the knock-out stage
of the men's hockey World Cup here on
Thursday.
After New Zealand and Spain played
out a 2-2 draw earlier in the day, world No
20, the lowest ranked side in the competition, France needed an outright win to
qualify for the cross-overs and they came
out with intent to achieve the goal.
France ended their pool engagements
on the second spot behind toppers
Argentina (6 points) on four points on
account of a better goal difference than
New Zealand (4 points).
France secured the second spot with
a goal difference of +1 as against New
Zealand's -2 (minus 2).
Spain will have to pack their bags and
leave early as they have been eliminated
from the tournament.
As per the format of the tournament,
the top four teams from four pools will
directly qualify for the quarterfinals while
the second and third placed sides will play
cross-over matches against teams of other
pools for the remaining four last eight
berths.
5aT]RW_[PhTabRT[TQaPcTPUcTabR^aX]VV^P[PVPX]bc0aVT]cX]P*aXVWc =TfITP[P]SB_P]XbW_[PhTaQPcc[TbU^aQP[[
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In the last Pool A match, France scored
But the Black Sticks made a stupenEarlier, New Zealand fought back
four field goals through Hugo Genestet
(18th minute), Aristide Coisne (26th), two goals down to hold Spain to a 2-2 draw dous comeback in the final 10 minutes of
Gaspard Baumgarten (30th) and Francois in their penultimate Pool A match and the game and scored through Hayden
Goyet (54th), while the other goal came qualify for the knock-out stages of the Phillips (50th) and Kane Russell (56th) to
share the spoils and secure their place in
from a penalty corner conversion by skip- World Cup here.
World No 8 Spain scored two field the cross-over round of the tournament.
per Victor Charlet (23rd).
It was the Black Sticks who had the
World No 2 Argentina's goals came goals in the opening two quarters through
from the sticks of Lucas Martinez (28th) Albert Beltran (9th minute) and Alvaro first shy at the goal in the sixth minute but
and two penalty corner strikes from Iglesias (27th) to go into the halfway break Hugo Inglis strike from close range was
saved by Spain captain and goalkeeper
with a comfortable 2-0 lead.
Gonzalo Peillat (44th, 48th).

M

Quico Cortes.
But it was Spain who struck first when
Beltran scored from a through ball from
Pau Quemada.
Thereafter both the teams made a couple of good moves but they lacked the final
touch inside the box.
Spain earned their first penalty corner
in the 25th minute but failed to utilise the
opportunity.
They extended their lead in the 27th
minute when Iglesias scored from close
range in the midst of a crowd of Black
Sticks from a Ricardo Santana feed.
After an uneventful third quarter,
New Zealand pulled a goal back in the 50th
minute through Phillips, who received a
pass from Inglis on the left side and took
his time to smash it into the roof of the net.
Pumped up by the goal, New Zealand
went all out in search of the equaliser and
four minutes from the final hooter their
efforts bore fruit when Russell found the
back of the net from the Black Sticks only
penalty corner of the match.
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mpressed by the good start of the
Indian team in the ongoing men's
Ihockey
World Cup in Bhubaneshwar,
former captain Sardar Singh on
Thursday said that the team needs to
keep the momentum going and play as
a collective unit.
"The start has been good. In the
tournament, Belgium, Holland,
Germany, Argentina and Australia are
some of the best teams. We have started off well and need to keep the momentum going and continue with same energy," Sardar said.
India began their campaign by
thrashing South Africa 5-0 and then
drew 2-2 with against a strong Belgium
side in Group C.
The Manpreet Singh-led team is
inching closer to a quarter-final berth

with a game in hand against Canada, the
fourth team in the group, on Saturday.
Sardar, who retired from the game
prior to the mega event, wants the Indian
squad to play as a cohesive unit once
they make the quarter-finals and not just
depend on two-three players.
"Tournaments like World Cup or
Olympics come once in four years, so we
have been preparing for this for a long.
They (the players) know the value of
such matches and how every second
counts. They will not come back.
"Our main match will be the quarter-finals. And on that day, it will not just
be about - (PR) Sreejesh, Manpreet
(Singh) we need to play as a complete
unit and play to the potential.
"Only energy (performances) by
two or three players won't help (in the
quarter-final). The four
quarters that we have (in
the match), we have to
fully concentrate in the
quarters. If we play that well,
we can make it count," said Sardar who,
in his prime, was among the finest half
backs in world hockey.
Sardar also praised current team
coach Harendra Singh as one of the best
in the business.
"Like now we have Harendra, who
is one of the best coaches. Over the last
10 years he has grown immensely (as a
coach). When he was with the women's
team and junior team, he had tasted success," recalled Sardar.
There were talks in some quarters
that the vastly experienced Sreejesh, who
is the team's number one goalkeeper, has
become a bit slow, but Sardar brushed
them aside and said the former Indian
captain is one of the best in the world.
"If we see the Champions Trophy,
Sreejesh got the player of the tournament. He is one of the best in the world.
Experience matters a lot," he pointed out.
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dinson Cavani saved a point for
Paris Saint-Germain as the Ligue 1
leaders slipped for the second time in
a week with a hugely entertaining 1-1 draw at
Strasbourg.
The Uruguayan striker
fired home a 71st-minute
penalty to maintain PSG's
unbeaten record after 16
games despite a disjointed performance without injured star attacker
Neymar, equalising Kenny Lala's own
spot-kick for the spirited hosts four
minutes before the break on
Wednesday.
However, Thomas Tuchel's side,
who also drew at Bordeaux at the weekend and started without Kylian Mbappe
and Thiago Silva, remain way ahead of
the rest after a night in France full of
late goals, incident and VAR.
Champions PSG are 14 points
ahead of Lille, who moved second on
Tuesday after beating Montpellier 1-0
and stayed there thanks to Hatem Ben
Arfa and Jordan Siebatcheu leading
Rennes to a 2-0 win at Lyon on
Wednesday.
Bruno Genesio's Lyon are fourth,
15 points behind PSG, while inconsistent Marseille are a further two
points back after a 3-2 defeat at
Nantes.
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iverpool closed back to within two points of
Premier League leaders Manchester City by
coming from behind to beat Burnley 3-1 as
Manchester United and Arsenal shared the spoils
in a thrilling 2-2 draw at Old Trafford.
Wolves also overturned an early deficit to
inflict just Chelsea's second defeat of the season
in a 2-1 win at Molineux, allowing Tottenham to
move back up to third with a comfortable 3-1 win
over Southampton.
Chelsea and Arsenal are now tied on 31 points
in fourth, still eight clear of United in eighth.
Given the relentless pace being set by
City at the top of the table, Liverpool couldn't afford any slip ups at Turf Moor despite
Jurgen Klopp making seven changes with
Mohamed Salah and Roberto Firmino left
on the bench and Sadio Mane missing
through injury.
Their firepower was badly missed as
Liverpool laboured in the first-half and went
behind early in the second.
A huge error by £67 million ($75 million)
goalkeeper Alisson Becker for Burnley's shock
opener when Jack Cork bundled home after
the Brazilian fumbled in the wet conditions.
However, the visitors quickly rallied
to stretch their unbeaten start to the league
season to 15 games.
James Milner levelled just after the
hour mark and then turned provider for
Firmino to turn the game around
just three minutes after coming
on as a substitute before
Xherdan Shaqiri sealed the
three points late on.
While, Arsenal stretched
their unbeaten run to 20
games, but failed to take
advantage of two gifts from
the hosts as United's winless run in the Premier
League extended to four
matches.
Amid an underperforming side this season, goalkeeper David de Gea has
remained in almost impeccable
form, but the Spaniard spilled
Shkodran Mustafi's header over
the line to hand Arsenal the lead
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26 minutes in.
Four minutes later the hosts levelled
when Anthony Martial turned home Ander
Herrera's cross after Bernd Leno saved
Marcos Rojo's cross.
Both second-half goals came in a crazy
minute as firstly Rojo turned the ball off
Alexandre Lacazette and into the United net in
his attempts to make a last-ditch tackle.
Arsenal were barely done celebrating when
the ball was in the net at the other end as a misunderstanding between Sead Kolasinac and Leno
allowed Jesse Lingard to nip in and equalise.
Also, Wolves registered their first win in
seven games despite going behind to Ruben
Loftus-Cheek's 18th minute opener for Chelsea.
Raul Jimenez and Diogo Jota struck in a
four-minute spell either side of the hour mark.
Spurs move back up to third with a
comfortable 3-1 win over
Southampton at Wembley. Harry
Kane turned home Christian
Eriksen's cross to give Tottenham a
half-time lead before Lucas Moura
and Son Heung-min scored twice
in four minutes after the break to
bounce back from a painful
derby defeat to Arsenal.
Fulham edged to within
a point of safety despite
blowing the lead in a 1-1
draw with Leicester.
Honours were also
even in a 1-1 draw
between Everton and
Newcastle
as
Richarlison cancelled
out
Salomon
Rondon's opener.
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tletico Madrid was so
poor in the first half
A
against fourth-division visitor Sant Andreu that a
shock Copa del Rey elimination wasn't a farfetched possibility.
But three goals in the
opening 10 minutes of the second
period guided Atletico's secondstring team to a 4-0 victory at
Wanda Metropolitano Stadium on
Wednesday.
Barcelona and Sevilla also
beat lower division clubs, while
Villarreal recorded an 8-0 rout
of second tier Almeria with four
goals by Cameroon striker Karl
Toko-Ekambi.
Thomas Lemar scored for
Atletico in the 48th minute, Nikola
Kalinic in the 53rd, Angel Correa in
the 55th and Victor "Vitolo" Machin
in the 81st to secure Diego Simeone's
team a place in the last 16 following a 5-0
aggregate victory.
"We struggled in the first half. We
weren't able to play with quick transitions,"
said Simeone after his 400th Atletico match.
"Everything changed in the second half.
After the first goal the team played more
freely."
Atletico was without Diego Costa
because of injury, while Antoine Griezmann
and several other regular starters were rested by Simeone, who was banned from the
bench as he served the second of a three-game
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The video assistant referees were
involved in a series of key decisions on
Wednesday, and it was VAR that helped
Strasbourg take the lead over PSG, with
referee Antony Gautier awarding Lala's
spot kick a full four minutes after
Thilo Kehrer handled Lionel Carole's
fizzing cross.
The half-time deficit led Tuchel to
bring Mbappe off the bench, and it was
France's World Cup star who won the
penalty that Cavani blasted past Matz
Sels, Lala hacking the 19-year-old superstar down in the box.
Chief among the other crucials
decisions helped by VAR on a dramatic night was Loick Landre's 96th-minute
winner for Nimes at Caen, which came
after Prince Oniangue had levelled at 11 in the 90th minute and was eventually given after Landre was found to be
onside.
VAR also came to Bordeaux's assistance by awarding the penalty slotted
home by Francois Kamano as they followed up on drawing with PSG at the
weekend with a last gasp 3-2 win over
Champions League-chasing SaintEtienne at the Matmut Atlantique.
Pablo bagged the points in the final
minute.
Dijon sank rock-bottom Guingamp
further into the relegation mire thanks
to Oussama Haddadi scoring four minutes in time to hand the hosts a 2-1 win.
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suspension following a rant in a
Copa match against Sevilla last
season.
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Barcelona advanced 5-1 on
aggregate after its reserves
cruised past third division
Cultural Leonesa 4-1 at Camp
Nou Stadium.
Denis Suarez scored a goal
in each half while Munir El
Haddadi and Malcom were on
target before halftime. Josep
Sene netted in the second period for Cultural, the club owned
by the Qatari state.
Barcelona midfielder Ricard
"Riqui" Puig, 19, set up one of
Suarez's goals on his debut.
"It was a dream come true,"
Puig said. "I used to come to this
stadium when I was three."
Malcom went off in the final
minutes with an apparent knee
injury.
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Toko-Ekambi became the
first Villarreal player to score
four goals in a match this cen-

tury, leading the club to an 113 aggregate win. He netted three
times in the first half and once
in the second.
Carlos Bacca scored twice,
while Gerard Moreno and Dani
Raba added a goal each.
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In all first-division ties,
Girona came from behind to
defeat Alaves 2-1 and advance
4-3 on aggregate, while Real
Sociedad beat Celta Vigo 2-0 to
go through 3-1 overall.
Alaves struck first with an
own-goal by Pedro Alcala in the
62nd minute, but the hosts rallied through Alex Granell in the
74th and Cristian "Portu"
Portugues in the 79th to reach
the last 16 for the first time.
Sevilla edged third division
Villanovense 1-0 to advance
following a 0-0 first-leg draw.
Andre Silva scored the winner
early in the second half.
Valladolid came from
behind to defeat second tier
Mallorca 2-1 and progress 4-2
on aggregate.
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heteshwar Pujara rose to the occasion with a maiden century in
Australia, pulling India out of a
deep hole to a respectable 250 for nine
on day one of the first Test here on
Thursday.
Pujara showed the same grit and
gumption that is typical of him en route
a 246-ball 123 that kept India in the game
after being reduced to 127 for six in the
50th over.
It took a brilliant direct from Pat
Cummins to remove him on what happened to be the final ball of an absorbing
day one of the four-Test series.
Skipper Virat Kohli opted to bat in
ideal conditions but the top-order once
again failed to apply themselves against
the potent pace trio of Mitchell Starc,
Josh Hazlewood and Cummins.
Anything close to 250 looked a
mountain to climb with India reeling
at 56 for four at lunch. But Pujara stood
tall amid the ruins to save India from
embarrassment on way to his 16th Test ton.
His fighting effort comprised seven fours and
two sixes.
The 30-year-old put on two crucial partnerships with the lower-order batsmen to
ensure India give their bowlers something to bowl at.
Post tea, Pujara added 62 runs with R Ashwin (25)
for the seventh wicket. The latter played watchfully, unlike
the Indian top-order, and played a great role in this minor
recovery.
Cummins (2-49) finally got the breakthrough in the
74th over when Ashwin edged to second slip. Ishant
Sharma (4) then put on 21 runs with Pujara, pushing the
score past 200 in the 79th over.
Ishant survived a loud lbw shout via DRS, but Mitchell
Starc (2-63) bowled him with a fuller delivery thereafter.
As he started to run out of partners, Pujara hit a few lusty
blows to gather some quick runs.
Earlier, Pujara's effort was the sole silver lining after
India was reduced to 143-6 at tea. This was after a horrendous shot selection by Rohit Sharma (37) left India
in the lurch at 86 for five in the 38th over.
Post lunch, Rohit and Pujara started off well as they
added 45 runs for the fifth wicket.
While Pujara was sedate at one end, the former took
the lead in scoring as he hit sixes at will. Two came off
Cummins; the first a pull shot that sailed for six and the
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other a proper cover drive that cleared the ropes
as well.
It seemed that Rohit was intent on digging India
out of this hole as he hit Nathan Lyon (2-83) for a
six on the second ball of the 38th over. Marcus
Harris almost caught it, with the ball barely crossing over the ropes and the umpire took some
time to call it a six.
That should have been a note of caution
for the batsman, but he didn't heed it and
skied the very next ball for Harris to take
an easy catch in the deep.
Rishabh Pant (25) too arrived at the
crease with intent of attacking the bowling. He scored two fours and a six in
the space of a few deliveries, before
Pujara asked him to calm down.
The duo then added 41 runs for
the sixth wicket as India crossed
100 in the 41st over, including
five sixes surprisingly.
Pant didn't look comfortable though as he was forced
to play against his natural
game. And it showed when
he edged Lyon behind to be
dismissed shortly before
tea.
In the morning
session, Hazlewood
(2-52) reduced
India to 56 for four.
The Australian pac-
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ers struck regularly with the new Kookaburra ball
and made inroads into the Indian top-order that
never got going.
Starc and Hazelwood began proceedings for
Australia, and were on the money straightaway
with their lengths.
Of the two Indian openers, KL Rahul (2)
looked out of sorts against their express pace, and
was unsurprisingly dismissed cheaply. He went for
an extravagant drive in only the second over and
was caught at third slip off Hazlewood.
Murali Vijay (11) looked intent on getting a
better start and he was watchful. On a couple occasions, he drove the ball to get the score moving
but ultimately this led to his dismissal. In the seventh over, Vijay went for a cover drive against Starc
and only ended up edging behind.
Given the conditions, Kohli then walked out
to bat a lot earlier than anticipated. He looked a
lot more confident, but an awe-inducing diving
catch ended his short stay at the crease.
Usman Khawaja dove to his left and held a
stunning one-handed catch at gully off Cummins
as Kohli was sent back with India reeling at 19-3
in 11 overs.
Pujara and Ajinkya Rahane (13) then came
together for the fourth wicket, trying to put on a
semblance of a partnership. Together they faced
59 balls and put on 22 runs in a bid to keep the
scoreboard ticking.
But in the 21st over then, Rahane fell to
Hazelwood, the fourth batsman out driving in this
morning session, and was caught at second slip.
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ustralian pacer
Mitchell Starc was
A
overall satisfied with his
team's bowling efforts on day one
but rued that it allowed India to
wriggle out of a precarious position
in the opening Test on Thursday.
The pace trio of Starc (2/63), Pat
Cummins (2/49) and Jose Hazlewood
(2/52) shared six wickets, while spinner
Nathan Lyon accounted for another two as
India limped their way on a good batting
surface.
"I thought we bowled really well for four
hours, probably pretty well for another hour
and probably got it a bit wrong at the end there,"
Starc told reporters.
"Cheteshwar Pujara batted a lot of time. He's
someone who likes to absorb pressure and bat a
long time, and credit to him he scored a fantastic hundred today.

"I think if you asked us at the start of the day
if we'd take losing the toss and India being 9 for
250 at stumps I think we'd bite your arm off," he
added.
The pacer, however, said it is still early stage
and they will need to work hard to achieve a win.
"You can't judge a wicket until both teams have
had a crack. One good day isn't going to win a
series. It's going to go a long way to helping win
a Test but it's nothing to win a series," he said.
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ndia's first innings hero Cheteshwar Pujara on
Thursday conceded that the top-order should have
Ibatted
better on day one of the first Test against
Australia.
"We should have batted better but they also bowled
well in the first two sessions. I knew that I had to stay
patient and wait for the loose balls. The way they
bowled, they bowled in the right areas. I also felt that
our top order should have batted better but they will
learn from the mistakes," he said on Thursday.
"Hopefully we will bat well in the second innings.
As far as my innings is concerned, I had prepared well
and overall I have the experience of first-class and Test
cricket and that came in
handy today," he said.
Pujara put on vital
partnerships with R
Ashwin and Ishant
Sharma in the end, as
the Australian pacers
tired. He opened up
and played a few more
shots to take India to
what the batsman
ascertained to be a
competitive total.
He added that the
wicket wasn't as easy to
bat on, and that he
needed to take a lot of time to play his shots, which
again reflected poorly on how the Indian top-order
batted on Thursday.
"It has to be different because when you are batting with the tail, you never know how long can they
bat. You have to take your chances but you can't do
the same when you are batting with a (top order) batsman. When you are just 1 or 2 down, you can't play
the same shots.
"Also, the difference is, I had batted for two sessions and I knew what the pace and bounce of the pitch
was. I was set, so I could play my shots. I was a bit
disappointed but I had to take that single because only
last two balls were left and I wanted to be on strike.
I took the chance but Pat Cummins fielded brilliantly," he said of run out on what turned out to be the
final ball of the day.
Pujara feels 250 is a decent first innings total, considering the conditions.
"I would say it is a decent total because there is
enough turn. Ashwin will also come into play. It is not
an easy wicket to bat on. When I batted in the first
and second sessions, I felt it wasn't easy to bat on and
with our fast bowlers, I will share my experience of
what line and length to bowl on this pitch. I would
say it is kind of a two pace and it is not easy to bat."
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ecord-breaking Yasir Shah had to
share the day's honours with New
R
Zealand skipper Kane Williamson on
Thursday as the third and final Test
heads towards a gripping final day in
Abu Dhabi.
The early part of the morning
belonged to Yasir who collected the one
wicket he needed to become the fastest
man to reach 200 wickets in Test
cricket.
The rest of the day, however,
belonged to Williamson who played a
masterly innings, and was 139 not out
as the Kiwis
reached 272-4 by
the close.
Williamson
had great support
from
Henry
Nicholls who
made 90 not out
during an unbroken fifth wicket
partnership of
212 that has given
New Zealand a lead of 198 with six
wickets remaining.
With the series tied at 1-1, the final
day of this last Test promises to be fascinating with both sides capable of winning.
The day began in high anticipation
with New Zealand resuming at 26-2
and Yasir taking the ball to bowl the
third over and he trapped nightwatchman Will Somerville leg before for four
with his 13th delivery of the day, he
reached the 200-wicket mark in just his
33rd Test.
Pakistan had hopes of an emphatic win once Shaheen Shah Afridi had
Ross Taylor caught hooking for 22 with
the total at 60-4.
But they were undone by
Williamson's masterclass and an
innings from Nicholls that grew in confidence but, like his partner, enjoyed a
touch of luck.
Williamson, who scored 89 in the
first innings, drove Hasan Ali to the
cover boundary for his 12th four to
complete a well deserved 19th Test century — his second against Pakistan.
Nicholls was dropped on 50 by
Imam-ul-Haq off a luckless Yasir. He
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icky Bhui lifted the sagging
spirits with an impressive
R
counter-attacking 150 in Andhra's
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has so far hit eight boundaries.
Their partnership has improved the
previous fifth-wicket record against
Pakistan of 183 set by Mark Burgess and
Robert Anderson in Lahore in 1976.
Yasir has figures of 2-107 while
Shaheen has taken 2-55.

266 for 7 as Delhi failed to drive
home the advantage despite Subodh
Bhati's maiden five-wicket haul on
the first day of the Ranji Trophy
encounter.
Bhui's seventh first-class hun-

dred was scored in critical circumstances after Andhra were reeling at
48 for 4 as medium pacer Bhati (5/35
in 21 overs) made a successful
comeback in longer format during
Gautam Gambhir's farewell match.
The former India U-19 captain
hit 19 boundaries and a six in 225
balls as Andhra's middle and lowermiddle order comprising P Girinath
Reddy (29), B Shiva Charan Singh

(27) and out-of-favour
India leg-spinner Karn
Sharma (31) provided stiff
resistance.
Bhui added 74 for the
fifth wicket with Girinath, followed by another 66 with Shiva
Charan and subsequently 77 for the
seventh wicket with Karn.
Save Bhati, who bowled the perfect length over after over, the inexperienced attack didn't look menacing as Bhui played shots all round
the wicket once he got set.
Senior spinner Vikas Mishra
(1/49 in 22 overs) was also flat and
one dimensional, which increased
the workload on Bhati.

Swapnil Gugale hit a century as the
hosts powered their way to 298 for
3 against Mumbai on the opening
day of their elite Group A game.
Put in to bat,
Gugale (101) and
Chirag Khurana (71)
laid a solid foundation
with a 146-run stand.
The two batsmen,
with their effective
stroke play, made life
difficult for Mumbai
bowlers, who missed
the experience of
injured key pacers
Dhawal Kulkarni and
Tushar Deshpande.
The 27-year-old
Gugale hit 15 fours in his 191-ball
knock, while Khurana notched 12
in his 106-ball stay at the wicket.
After Khurana fell, one down
Jay Pande (68 not out) joined
Gugale as the two shared a 52-run
stand.

But soon after completing
his fourth first class century,
Pune-born Gugale was cleaned up
by right-arm medium pacer
Shubham Ranjane (2-30).
Skipper Rahul
Tripathi (25 not out)
was holding the fort
with Pande at stumps.
In other games,
Baroda bowled out
Chhattisgarh for a
paltry 129 and then
overhauled the total
to be 36 ahead by
close.
At Rajkot, Jaydev
Shah, who is playing
his last match, led
from the front, scoring a valiant 97 as the hosts managed to post 288 for 9 against
Karnataka.
At Valsad, Piyush Chawla
slammed an unbeaten century to
take hosts Gujarat to 340 for 8
against Railways.
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debut at the Madison Square Garden and
a showdown with Mexican superstar
A
Canelo Alvarez are top of Vijender Singh's
wishlist as he ventures into the US professional
boxing circuit with Manny Pacquiao's coach
Freddie Roach to assist his training.
The 33-year-old, an icon in Indian boxing with his path-breaking Bronze medals at
the Olympics and the World Championships,
is unbeaten since turning pro in 2015 but did
not compete at all this year.
After a stint of 10 fights in the UK and
India, Vijender is set to foray into the US territory after signing up with the legendary Bob
Arum's Top Rank Promotions. His debut
across the Atlantic is being planned for
February-March next year.
"The relationship (with Arum) goes back
to two years and finally it's a formal contract
now," Vijender said.
"I have told him (Bob Arum) about my
dream to debut at the Madison Square
Garden. After winning an Olympic medal, I

had spoken about a desire to
fight at the MSG arena and
when I told Bob about this, he
said 'the boy has a Madison
Square Garden dream. OK we'll
see what can be done'," he
recalled.
Vijender, who has won the
WBO Asia Pacific and
Oriental super middleweight
titles so far, will be training
with Roach, a long-time
coach of Filipino superstar
Pacquiao — a world
champion in eight different weight divisions.
Roach had a
decent run in the pro
circuit, winning 40 of
his 53 bouts, before
Parkinson's disease cut short his
fighting career at 26.
"Bob introduced us to
Freddie Roach and (Robert)
Garcia. We discussed a lot of

things and let's see how it goes. Lee Beard (his
trainer during stint with UK's Queensberry
Promotions) is still in the team but it's not yet
decided if I am training in the UK or the USA
or both. We will sort it out very soon," Vijender
elaborated.
Another one of Vijender's wishes is a
showdown with Canelo, a multiple-time
world champion. Canelo would be
taking on Britain's Rocky
Fielding for the WBA super
middleweight champion at
the Madison Square
Garden on December
15.
The
Indian
would like his clash
with the 28-year-old
to be a world title
bout.
"We discussed the idea of fighting Canelo, Bob told me, we might get
that next year. Yes, next year because
Bob said fighting in the US is like a
back-to-back business. After August

he told me, we would go for the big things,"
Vijender said.
"My main aim is Canelo, I am looking for
a fight with him and I am now looking for a
world title fight," he added.
On to professional matters and Vijender
said his association with Arum guarantees him
at least three fights in 2019 and the number
can go up to five, "depending on my fitness".
There could also be events in India, which
would be a first for Arum, but nothing has
been cast in stone yet.
"US is a different world. It is the best boxing country, the mecca of boxing. I have
explained to Bob how India works. He said our
first base is US and then we might come to
India depending on people's interest.
Signing up with Arum, a Hall of Fame
member who has promoted names like Oscar
De La Hoya and Floyd Mayweather Jr among
others, is a "milestone achieved" for the
Indian trailblazer and he now wants this chapter of his professional journey to be a grand
one. "I am very excited," was his summation
of the emotion right now.

